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arrived Ihis day front Holland, deputed by the ProviGovernment which has been established In thai
country, lo inform his Royal Highness the Prince He
gent, and his Serene Highness the Prince of Orange,
that a Counter Revolution broke out in part of Ihe
United Provinces on Monday last, the 15ih instant ;
when the people of Amsterdam rose in a body, proclaiming the House of Orange, with the old cry of
Orange boven, and universally putting up the Orange

WALES,— Lady DOUGLAS,

PRIA'CESS OF
L.iDY ASSE Il.t

THE
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OF THE NEWS.
Our Header*

perhaps wonder at our vanity

will

such grand society

thrusting ourselves into

— " Some arc bom great — some achieve

Mulvolio says

The

have

some

greatness— and
them."

thus

in

hut, as

;

latter

greatness forded

We

our case.

is

for the connection

have no fondness

respects ourselves, shall dissolve

and,

;

This example was immediately followed bv the oilier
U'i edit, as
rif the provinces of Holland and
Haarlem, Ley den, Ulrccbt, the Hague, Hotlerdam,

them we

assort-

as

far

to h ns

as

&C.
The French authorities were dismissed, and a temporary Government established, and proclaimed, in the
name of the Prince of Orange and until his Serene
Highncss's arrival, composed of the most respectable
members of the old Government, and chiefly of those
not employed under the French,

quick as possi

as

it

colours.

upon

however, he done with honour, and trf
lhal the Public will he enabled soon to judge.
Lady Durcus (<»r some one for Iter,) has re
It sliall,

hie.

the circumstances

cently published a statement of

We

designed

first

at

(he Princess of Wales'

intimacy ^iih

attending her

Am-terdam, Nov.

,

comprised

davit

is

is

Lady

in

I)

ticus's extraordinary

here solemnly re-asset

particularly dwelt upon, anil in
calls for

think loudly

alii-

One circumstance
such a manner as we

ted.
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notice on the part of the illustri-

Lady Douglas roundly declares the
ous accused.
Princess to have been the author of some filthy drawings and letters, sent to her, and her husband Sir

herself, can

swear

them being

the

to

work of

a persiyt can swear
believe it to he no

from

the

John

John, Sir Sidney Smith, and
the drawings and the words upon

Site says, Sir

Douglas.

first

to a

How

the Princess of Wales.

know

drawing, we

not

and we

;

what we have heard
for any one to swear,

less difficult (if

authority be true)

with any posilivencss, to the handwriting »»£ ;he PrinThe writer of this is ready to make
cess of Wales.

oath before any Magistrate

kingdom, that he

the

in

was informed by Lady Avne Hamilton, at the time
when her Ladyship so ingeniously mistook him for
" Mr. Piitrr', the Oculis*," that the Princes* of tF.iLGS
prided herself on being able

—and

hands

that

WM

it

write twenty different

to

her frequent diversion

the hand writing of those persons with
'

the

luzbit

that

Iter

whom

to

she

imitate

was

ISIS.

16,

night have shewn the necessity of
appointing, without delay, an Administration in this
great city, which, in its form and composition, may
ensure the confidence of the good citizens: in consequence, the officers of lite Schullery (armed burghers), have agreed lo undertake I he establishment of

The events of last

from litis hook, hut it is for lite most
j>art composed of such gross and indecent matter,
tuat we hardly know what page to give which will
not call a blush in'o the cheek of our fair readers.
It must therefore suffice fur us to say, that every
jiassages

lliiujr

endeavour lu&lop him, Cossacks having been already
delat died, under the Attaman, Coitnl Plaloff, to destroy
bridges, and lo occasiou every possible difficulty antt
embarrassment. General Hluchcr has also detached a
strong corps lo go up the lei l bank of Ihe Saale.
[His Lordship then proceeds lo enumerate the operations which led to this great event, commencing
from the 1st id October, official details of which have
long since been published.]

Emperor of Ausand joined the other Mniinrrhs near Ihe
village of Probsteyda, where their Majesties remained
In Ihe afternoon of the lSlh, Ihe

tria arrived,

till

dark.

The enemy had then been driven from every
his position, into a circle within cmiiioii shot

few

for insertion a

select

to

;

this morning, is retiring with such proripitalion and
disordet, thai Generals Heguier, Lnuriston, Bcrlrand,
and several others, were taken in Ihis cits or near it.
The intention of Ihe enemy being apparent, Ihe
Kusstan reserve, and the troops which had been least
engaged, inarched at an early hour up Ihe Elsler Its

in

of corresponding. Lady Anne also added,
Royal Highness had endeavoured to imitate

part of
of Leip-

from whence a column had already begun its
march towards the south-west. In the night, the vik

sig,

lage of Stelleritz and Probsteyda were abandoned',
and occupied by Ihe Allies! hul Bonaparte continued
to hold Leip*tg, and the villages connected with the
suburbs, with u strong rear guard towards the Allies.
He seems to have counled upon Ihe presence of the
Ihe
most
reof
such an Administration ; and a number
Saxon Electoral Family, and the solicitations of Ihe
spectable inhabitants have been called out, and invited inhabitants lo preserve Ihe cily, to gain time, and to
by them lo lake upon themselves, at so critical a mo- provide for liisown security, but he was disappointed.
ment, the honourable and interesting task of effecting The Emperor Alexander received a flag of truce, sent
every thing that can contribute to prevent or slop the in the name of Ihe King of Saxony, offering to capiincalculable evils of anarchy.
tulale lo save the town.
His Imperial Majesty gave
The following Gentlemen have been Ihis day ap- his ansM er aloud, in the hearing of many hundred ofpointed, desired, and authorised, to legulale and di- ficers, with remarkable force, and dignity : he said
in substance, that an army in pursuit of a fiyinovide among themselv es Ihe functions, in the manner
enethey will judge most expedient.
my, and in the hour of victory, co«sd not be slopped
Gentlemen.]
names
24
[Herejollow the
of
a moment by considerations for Ihe town ; that therefore, the gales must be immediately opened, and in
who
The Colonel and Chief of Ihe Municipal Guards,
that case, the most strict discipline should he observhas Ihe great satisfaction of acquainting the public ed
that if Ihe German troops in (he place chose lo
with Ihe above circumstances, cannot let pass this op- join their countrymen in this army, they should be
portunity, without admonishing his fellow-citizens in received as brothers ; but thai he considered any prothe most earnest manner to behave with temper and
posal seut, while Napoleon was at hand, as extremely
moderation and, at the same time, manifesting his ex- suspicious, as he well knew Ihe enemy he had lo deal
pectation and wishes, that the joy which will he ex- with ; that as to Ihe King of Saxony personHll\, who
cited by Ihese events, may not induce or mislead the
had taken a line of determined hostility, he gave no
inhabitants to improper behaviour to any persons auswer, and declined making any communication.
whatsoever, or to pillage or plunder any private or
The heavy cannon and columns of attack were orpublic buildings; since the officers, and all Ihe mem- dered to advance.
In the mean while, the Prince
bers, composing the Municipal Guard, are strictly reKoyal al lacked and stormed the city on the other side
solved to repel, with all the powers of which they are a Prussian corps being Ihe first in the squarein possession, all and any trespasses which may be
6eueral Toll, who had been sent wilh the Saxon fla^
committed, to the end that the perpetrators receive of truce lo ensure Ihe correct delivery of the inessajfe
was, al that moment, in the Elector of Saxony's
due punishment for their offences.
(Sigiied)
The Colonel and Chief of the Municipal apartment, and, running out, called to Ihe Saxon
Guard.
guards to lay down their arms, which I bey instantly
G. C. R. a. VON BRIENEN.
their example being followed by the Baden and
did
Wurtembuig troops. The actios continued some lime
In the Name of His Highness the Prince of Orange.
in the further part of the town, and, before il ceased
Leopold, Count of Limhurg Stirum, Governor the Emperor and the King
entered wilh the Field
of the Hague.
Marshal, and met the Prince Royal at the door of the
As the blessed restoration is fast approaching, I give
Elector of Saxony's quarters. General Blucher araotice to all the inhabitants of the Hague, that their wishes
rived at the same time. All the cannon was taken, Ihe
will soon be fulfilled, and that a Provisional Government
particulars of which are not yet collected.
A guard of Russian grenadiers immediately mounted
will immediately be established to provide for every thing,
over the Elector of Saxony, and their Majesties rode
until is Serene Highness shall appear among us.
out lo seethe Prince Royal's army. The Emperor of
In the mean time I invite all good citizens to watch for
Austria arrived during thi day in Leipsig. The Austrian
and
order.
preservation
of
peace
I
promise
to the
(he
and Bavarian army, under General Wrede, will reach
lowest a day of rejoicing at the public expense; but I
Wurtzburg the 24th, The Russian reseive will gePlo
warn every one who would pillage and plunder, that the Pe^att Ihis evening.
The extent of Ihe result of this important day canheaviest penalties will be inflicted upon them.
not as yet he ascertained. Near half a million of sol[ Circulate this. ]
diers fought in this battle, probably one of the most
extensive and most generally engaged lhal overlook
ORANGE BOVEIT.
HOLLAND is free!— The Allies advance upon Utrecht. place, at least in modern history.
The presence of the Sovereigns has certainly a most
The English arc invited.— The French fly on alt sides.
animating effect on their armies. All have behaved
The sea is open, trade revives.— Party spirit has ceased.
well; the Austrians have had a full share, and many
What has been suffered, is forgivenand forgotten. Men of
of their Generals have been wounded. The Field
conseqieuce and consideration are called to the Govern- Marshal Prince Schwarlzenberg
received the Grand
ment.
The Government invites the Prince to the Sove- Cross of Maria Theresa from Ihe hands of his Impereignty.
We join the Allies, and force the enemy to sue rial .Master, and that of Ihe first class of 51. George
General Barclay 'tie
for peace.
The people are to have a day of rejwicing at from Ihe Emperor Alexander.
;

;

;

Iter's,

but

her opinion will) no success.

in

This con-

versation look place in consequence of a question put
to her Ladyship respecting the authenticity of a letter
in our possession, and

which purports

be written

to

by the Princess of Wales. After hearing Lady Anne
Hamilton on Ihis subject, we never wondered al
the variety of contradictory opinions which have been

Ii

given on the genuineness of that
correct,

—

and we again

affidavit that

letter.

such was the substance of

conversation with

If all this

be

make

an

voluntarily offer to

Lady

this pari

of our

Anne Hamilton, — hew

can

any oncsvvear, with certainly, to the hand-writing of
the

Wales

Princess of

withstanding

i

?

The Book, however,

had language and indelicacy,

Is

rious; and will no doubt be read with avidity.

remark
seems

in

the Preface

we cannot avoid quoting,

to refer to persons

whom

with

good fortune to gel acquainted
female

is

cu-

One
as

it

has been our

it

whom

immediately surrounded

that illus

— those

" Rash,

inconsiderate, fierv, voluntaries,
With Ladies' faces, bin fieree dragon's spleens,"

we

—

—

:

" As to Ihe conduct of those by
triotts

not-

is

—

—

—

forbear to dilate upon it; because, by their disre-

putable and absurd endeavours,
ft'/res sujjici'nlly

attempted

to

ridiculous,

and marred

support; besides,

that our object

is

not"

they have

let

to sting

it

the public expense, wtthout being allowed to plunder, or

made them

to

—

the cause they

—

commit anv excels. Every one renders thanks
Old Times are returned.

Orange Boven!

to

CoJ

— (Up with Orange!)

he remembered,

and venom
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FOREIGN OFFICE NOV.

GLORIOUS NEWS.
DELIVERANCE OF HOLLAND
FROM THE FRENCH YOKE.

23, ISIS.

Dipatrhes of which Ihe following are copies, have been
received by Viscount CASTLEREAGir, "his Majesty's Principal Secretary of Slate Cor Foreign affairs, from his
Excellency General Viscount CATHCAUT K. T. Lieutenant General the Hon. Sir Charges William Stewart,.
K. B. and his Excellency the J.ai of Aberdeen, K. T.
I
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dispatch from general viscount catciicart, dated

SUNDAY. NOV. 21, 1*813.
FOREIGN OFFICK, Nov. 21, 1813.
The Baron Pcrponcher, aDd Mr. James

Fogel, have

i.eipsig, oct.

My
i

Lord

— The

Aii-ies

lory, and Bonaparle,

19, ISIS.

have gained

who

left

a

complete vic-

Leipsig at ten o'clock

created a Count.
the eighth general action, seven of
them
commanded by the Ruler of France, in which I have
seen Ihe Emperor Alexander in the field at Ihe head

Tolly

is

This

is

of his army ; as usual, unmindful of personal danger
he approached every column, animating the officers
and men by his presence and example, and, by a few
energetic words, touching the chords which produce
the strongest effects on the minds of Russian soldiers
confidence in the Supreme Being, resignation to bis
Will, and attachment to their Sovereign.
1 have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed)

Viscount Castlere ign,

Ociober

20.

—P.

S.

CATHCATIT.
8ic.

&c.

During the action, whole

bri-

gaues of Bavarian and Saxon troops came over and
joined the Allies, souk; artillery and csfvalry are said
lo have beeu actually engaged wilh the French.

THE NEWS.

S7S
Near three hundred pieces of artillery,
which were buried, and upwards of thirty
prisoners, including the sick and wounded
this place, have already been ascertained to

some of
thousand
found in
be in the

possession of the Allies.
Exclusive of the King of Saxony and his family,
the following are among the most distinguished prisoners: Comic de Bobbers, Baron de Hokorn, Prince
Emile de Messed, Baden and Hessian Generals ; GeneLaurislun, Dhesnain, Delmas. Reamer,
rals Count
Aubry, Charpenlier ; General of Division Krasinky ;
Prince Poniatowsky, drowned ; Bony, Bertrand, Lilour Maubourg, dead of his wounds.
The armies arc in full pursuit of the enemy. The
grand army to turn his left ; part of General lyncher's
army observe his right; and he is followed by the
Prince Royal with Generals Bennigsen and Blucher.

NOT EMBER

the whole Continent. If any thiBg can add to our
feolings of exultation, as Englishmen, at this prospect,
it is the reflection that this event will he mainly attributable to Ihe Unshaken constancy and perseverance
of Great Britain.
I
am truly happy to he able to
state to your Lordship, that this feeling is not confined to ourselves, but is admitted and avowed by all
those who arc most entitled to consideration.
I have the honour to be, &c.

BANKRUPTS.
Rotherhithe, timber-merchant.
Mr. Jupp, Carpenter's-hall, London-wall.
Pierce,
painter.
Attorney,
Manchester,
J.
Chancery-lit ne.
II.

Attorney,

Mr.

Ellis,

Attorney, Mr.
Mould, Winchester, cabinet-maker.
Alexander, New-square, Lincoln's-fnn.
Drake, Portsea, boot-maker. Attorney, Mr. Shelton,

J.

DISPATCH FROM LIEUTENANT GENERAL THE HONOURABLE Silt C. Sl'RWART, DATlSlT LEITSIC, OCT. SI.

—

My

Lord
1
have the honour to acquaint your
Lordship, that, by intelligence received from Count
Tolstoi's Corps, which was left to watch the force
under General Gouvion St. Cyr, in garrison at Dresden,
the cue i.v finding the army had moved away, commenced (in offensive operation on Count Tolstoy,
followed up with some success, as
lie was much
overpowered by numbers. lie has
L.eu up a position at Peterswalde, by the last accounts.
i have Che honour to be,
Src

Which
:

;'

r'v

CHARLES STEWART.

(Sigaeii)

FROM

TIIG

CVRl

OF

ABERDEEN,

DATED

OCT. 22, 1813.
My Lord, J :ould expatiate ..ith the utmost salisf.H'tion on all ihc pi rticnlars of the glorious and decisive victories, w
h have been obtained by the persevering valour of Um Allies, in the neighbourhood of
this city, but as these ev,enls have been fully detailed
;.:] "sir;,

—

other fritnrc competent to Ihe task, I shall
eyonr Lordship llie fatigue of a tale twice l"ld.
lam, however, ci.nhleil to Furnish your Lordship
with some of the latest information on this subject,
contained -io acomuiuuicnliun made to mo by Count
."Vicltei iiich thi-i evening ; by which it ..u pears, thai the
res nils of the 16th, 18th, and 19th, surpass all conception.
'Ihe number of prisoners already taken is moic
linn £0,000: every hour adds materially to the
amount. On the 20lh, the corps which advanced in
pursuit of the enemy look 120 pieces of artillery. The
whole number of cannon taken amounts to 300, and
more than 1,000 caissons have fallen into the hands of
the Allies. The booty taken in this city is immense.
The suburbs of the town, and the principal gales are
blocked up with carriages, baggage-waggous, and
equipages of every description.
tn

yi'ii

Sessions -house.
J. SchofleW, Manchester, dyer.

—

foniatowskt and Marshal Macdonal.l finding it impossible to escape spurred their horses and leapt in the
Pleis. '•.
The banks of the river being marshy and
difficult of access, Poniatowski was seen to per.ish
by his Aid de-Camp, who is now a prisoner. As Mac*
donald has not been discovered, it is supposed that he
shared Ihe same fate, since the day before yesterday,
several thousand bodies have been taken from the
river.
The streets and high roads are heaped with
<kad bodies, and with wounded whom hilherlo it has
been found impossible to remove.
Twenty-sfven Generals have been already takes, bill
it is possible the list may he augmented, as Ihc number ei prisoners of evi rv rank becomes greater hourly.
Ampng those who have been recognised, besides Lauriston, Regnier, and Bertrand, arc Mandeville, Peri,
Krazmsky, Brownikowsky, Kaminiesky, Rantenstraurk, the Prince of Hesse Darmstadt, Count Freden: of Hcehherg the Prince Wittgensteins, &c.
Geneia! Latour Maubourg is dead of his wounds.
Genera! Souham is mortally wounded.
In Ihe
action of Ihe 16!h, Bonaparte himself
very narrowly escaped being made prisoner. In conquence of a most desperate charge made by the Austrian cuirassier, the French line was broken through,
and Bonaparte, with Ihe persons round him, owed their
Sit fie I } Io the fleelaesi of their horses.
According to intelligence received from General
whom his Majesty the King of Prussia has
Li -dei
Weisscufcis last
j'.i-. made Field -Marshal, he entered
night, and in-v.ie two thousand prisoners, as weil as
one thousand six hundred wounded, whom the ene-

Attorney, Mr. Shelton,

Sessii>n--house.

T.
J.

Breary, Deiby, hosier.
and Stone, Temple.

Attornies,

Messrs. Philpot

AttorHawkins, Huddersfield, Yorkshire, butcher
Willis and Co. Waniford-court, Throg-

nies, Messrs.

inorton-street.
S.

Lade, Dodhroke, Devonshire,

irtntinlder.

Attornies,

J.

Attorney, Mr. T. H.

Wells, NewcHstle-court,
King, Temple chambers, Fleet-street.
tailor.

Attorney, Mr.
N. Temple, Fl< ^t-street, wine-merchant.
Uarmer, Hal non-garden.
Attorney, Mr. Wilson,
J. Wad dell, Kjngslapd biker.
Devonshire- street, Bishopsgate-street.
Attorney,
T. Scrivener, Lough ton, Essex, corn-dealer.
Mr. Reed, Leigh-street, Burton-crescent.

CHAS. STEWART,
C0PV OF

LETTER FROM #EROME DONATARTE TO
GENERAL MURAT.
My dear Brother, I learn that you are arrived at Vach

24, 181.'}.
Dispatches, of which the following are copies, have been
this day received by Viscount Ca-stlereagh, his Majesty's Pnncipal Secretary of Slai-e for Foreign Affairs,
from Lieutenant- •mk al the Honourable Sir CrtAHt.ES
;

William Stewart, K. B.
Gottingen,

Lord',

A

—

24.

FOftElGNfOFFI.CE, Nov.

My

Lieut.-C-jn.

Viscount Castlercagh, &c.

LONDON GAZBTTE EXTRAORDINARY.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

left

I.

Messrs. I.awh and Co. Princes-street.

l>\

it is impossible
to form a notion of the disorder
which reigned among the enemy during the flight.
Bonaparte quilled the town with considerable difficulty, as all the principal streets were completely imPrince
passable from the disorderly mass of fugitives.

Attornies, Messrs. Milne

and "any. Temple.
J. H&yles, Portsmouth, grocer.

Irive

—

DISPATCH

S.

not

neral Regnier's corps, (probably

Sec.

Appleton,

J.

Dresden. A part of Geseparated from the
French army by the operations of the Allies and the
battles of Leipsic), has been the corps that has been
mistaken for General Gouvion St. Cyr's. This corps
is now encamped near Torgau, on the right bank of
Ihe Elbe.
General Bennigsen is moving to Ihe Elbe to
act with all ihe different corps under his orders there
in the most vigorous manner.
It is with inexpressible satisfaction I report to your
Lordship the entrance yesterday of Ihe allied Iroops
inlo his 'ajesty's Electoral dominions.
The enthusiasm, loyally, ami unbounded joy of the people is not
to be described ; and although "ten years have separated ibis country from their legitimate Sovereign, it
is obvioi
he lives in their hearts with the same deeprooted affection as ever. The reception of the Prince
Royal must have been beyond measure gratifying to
his Royal Highness, while the few English present
were greeted with unbounded acclamations.
It is a remarkable and gratifying anecdote, that during the elevation of the new aufhorily, and the destruction of every ancient memorial, the bust of our
revered Monarch (which I believe was a present of her
Majesty's to the Professors and Students), has retained its place in this University, and no sacrilegious
band bus ever offered to remove it.
Active measures are taking, under the authority of
the Regency, for Ihe reestablish men of all the civil
authorities; and his Royal Highness the Prince of'Sweden, with the utmost attention and care in providing
for his troops by requisitions, has made arrangement
for payment, and in every thing considers tile country
and its inhabitants as the most favoured soil. I have
the houour to be, &c.

nitz, has nevertheless

ABERDEEN.

(Signed)

Viscount CasUereasb, &r.

28

Nov,

The rn tended movement <.f ihe main body of
army of the North on Cassel, as detailed in my last

— this
me

the truth,

with

w

h

My

news disquiets me.

me
is

— you

and whether

I

situation

should

horrible

is

fall

back, for

—

I

l*-ll

have

but four or five thousand miserable conscripts

Emperor— do not make me wait
my anxiety.

the

f»r

an answer

will conceive

9.

embrace you

I

the

as I love

yon

JEROME NAPOLEON.

(Signed)

dis-

patch, has been arrested, and the Prince Royal has
been induced to direct bis operations towards Hanover and the North, for the following reasons :—
Marshal Davoust is still in position on the right
bank of the Elbe, and seems very unwilling to seperate from the Danes, so lonir as he can retain his hold ;
the corps of Lieut. -General Walmoden is not of sufficient force to act offensively without considerable
aid.
The extermination of the enemy in the North of
Germany; the possession of Bremen, the mouths of
ihe Wcser and Ihe Elbe ; the speedy reduction of Hamburgh; the advantage of opening an immediate communication with England during the winter; the libelation of his Majesty's Electoral dominions, and the
organization of its civil and military power; the facility that will he afforded to the future operations of
Ihc northern army, either in Holland or on the Rhine,
when their rear is entirely secure; and lastly, the

hope of cutting off Marshal Davoust completely from
Holland, are the united considerations which have determined his Royal Highness to alter his proposed
movement, and the army of ihe north is now in
march for Bremen and Hanover, from whence it will
be directed against Ihe remaining forces of the enemy
in the North of Germany.
Reports arrived from General Czernicheff, daled
from Neuhaus the 27th.
He details, that having
joined General Sloweiski with another parlizan corps
from Ihe grand army, he proceeded to Fulda which
town he occupied, making five hundred prisoners he
then deslrojed the enemy's magazines, and proceeded
lo break down the bridges and render the roads as
impracticable as possible, having contrived to post
:

My
I

Lord,

have

patches, I

Hanover, November

11.

your Lordship since my last dishave as yet seen no official account from whence

li

tie to detail to

a judgment can be formed of the manner

in

which Bona-

parte, with the remnant of his army, extricated himself by

Hanau and Frankfort, and passed the ithine at Cassel.
The sanguinary and hard fought actions ' General Wiede
,

merit unquestionably

(tie

highest encomiums.

Bonaparte, as he retired on the great

1

ut

The force of
communi-

ol his

was probably augmented by troops at F.ifurt, am!
its march ; and in his battles with General
Wrcde, he seems to have brought forward 70 or SO, 0(10
men— a force much beyond wh.1t we estimated him to pos-

cations,

other places on

sess, after

his

various losses

;

it

is

quite clear,

however,

he did not think himself secure with this number, as dining
the last battle he

appears

to have sough: his safety,

w

itli

an

escort of ten thousand cavalry, which General Czernicheff

very gallantly and a

little

roughly handled.

Marshal Bluchei's army seems to have been directed out
of the gieat lint of rttad on Frankfort, on which they were
following the enemy, and they were marched

on Wetzlnr
was considered, when Genera] WrcoV
occupied Hanau and Frankfort, that Bonaparte would
inarch on Coblentz. But by Marshal Blucher being turned

and Coblentz.

It

into another direction,

my

it

appears no part of the grand arto take part in the actions

could or did arrive in time

with General Wrede, which

is

to

be lamented.

The Prince Royal moved his head-quarters to Hanover
on the 6th. The Prussians under General Bulow, are at

himself between Ihe enemy's main body and their advance the manner General Czernicheff harasses Ihein Minden, and General Winzingerode will arrive ina day or
While in his position at Fulda two at Bremen. The Swedes are marching towards
is not to be described.
Ilarhe perceives the advance of Iheir colletled force, conhurgh.
sisting of the same squadrons of gens d'arrnee, movThe corps of General Bennigsen is descending the Elbe,
ing towards Ihe town, he immediately advances with
and is arrived at Leutzen. This General, with Lientehis Cossacks, charges and overthrows them, and Ihen
returns to follow the advanced guard on thegreat road
nant-General Count Walmoden, will operate on Ihe right
towards Frankfort, carrying destruction to all the bank against Marshal Davoust's position on the Stccknitz,
CzerniGeneral
enemy's means before Iheir arrival.
Generals Winzingerode and Bi.low will, however, not be
cheff stales, that Bonaparte went from Eisenach to
my lefl in their flight.
in commencing their march towards Holland. Gedelayed
The grand army under Ihe command of Field Mar- Vach, and (hat be bad the intention of going lo Ihe
Wiser, but Ihe march of the Prince Royal and Mar- neral Bennigsen brings ample force with him. General
shal Prince Schwarizenberg, is advancing by forced
Billow will, in a few days, have recruited his army, in hisshal Bliicherpreventcdhim, and he supposes his line
matches in the direction of Jena.
he adds, his army is reduced
Prussian Majesty's ancient States, to the number it amountHis Imperial Majesty went yesterday to Zeilz, in will now be Welzlar
order lo f I ow the enemy, who, it is not imagined, lo fifty thousand men, armed and collected ; many of ed to before the opening of the campaign. The ample,
the enemy, however, arc retiring in different direccaii have more than eighty thousand men.
generous, and liberal aid of the Prince Regent, in arms
On Ihe 25th of this monlh General Wrcde will be at tions, even without arms, the retreat forcibly resemand clothing, is of an invaluable consequence at this moCossacks
took
a
of
parly
bles
that
from
Russia.
A
Wurlzburg, with ..bout sixty thousand men.
The Austrian army ie animated with the best spirit, French Colonel, with a letter from Jerome Bonaparte to ment to these brave Prussians. The last convoys are atl
enclose a copy of it, as it is an interesting on the road to Marshal Bluchcr's and General Bulow's arwhich is increased by the just title the Commander in Murat;
Chief has acquired lo Iheir confidence. His Impeiial document. Many accounts agree that the greatest mies ; and they are the means of re-equipping and arming
Majesty has oecoi ;tted him with Ihe Great Cross of consternation reigns in France, and interior discontent these corps d'armee forthwith, nearly to their original esthe <• Jcrof Maria Theresa. The Emperor oi Rus- is manifesting ilseif very generally.
Itmust beasgrnteful to the English nation^
tablishments.
Marshal Blucher, with Ihe Silesian army, reports
sia has conferred on him Ihe Great Cross of the order
as creditable to its Government, to see how opportunely
and full justice is rendered to his me- From Philipsi <Jl and Hunsfeldt, on the 29th, that
of SL George
such is the disorder of the enemy's flight, he cannot this aid is at hand. The gratitude of Marshal Blucher and
rit by the una -unions voice of Ihe allied army.
cannot c -Delude without congratulating your a moment desist from the pursuit, however harrassed General Bulow, as expressed to me, must be agreeable to
I
Lordship on fie brilliant prospect which open* before his troops may be. His Excellency is daily making your Lordship.
'1 he tony-sufferings of many nations are
prisoners and is marching on Wetzl.ir.
dr. .wing
us.
Marshal Bluchcr's march route is (1 believe) as follows
General Beii'.igsen reached Halle on the 291 h. It
The deliverance of Europe appears to be
to a close.
at Freyhurg the 10th, Wegerhnsh the 11th, Fregburg the
origiGouvion
St.
Cyr,
Th^t ray of hope for the salvation of llu seems the corps of General
at h^nd.
l'ith, and Muhlhcim, near Cologne, the 13th'
nally staled to have left Dresden for Torgaa and Witri"yiiized world, which has so steadily beamed from
I forbear to recapitulate the enthusiastic demonstrations
our even happy snores, is now rapidiy diffused oTer tenberg, sad Utterly supposed to be moving to Chemi

:

.

;

1

;

.

—

l

'

have followed Hip entry of the Allies agaiu into

that

lliis

•capital,
I

1*.

S.

Trench

have the honour

to he,

of

destruction

garrison of

is

just received,

The General,

«Scr.

CHARLES STBvVART,

An account

rind driven

fchJut.-Gcnr.

thut a part of the

Magdeboorg has-been

entirely defeated

under the walls of the place.

Seven hundred

the town, and
In

enclose the bulletin published at Halle on the Oth

C.

accompanied by

it

be re-

to

of the -ame day,

suite,

hit

379

and with the

Austrian General de Geppert, at the bead of a column of
grenadiers and Austrian chasseurs, directed the assault

in

person, which look place with the greatest regularity.

In

half an hour the

inst.

the allied

s.

rendered

BCI.LKTIN ruBt.isitr.D AV BALLS, NOV. 9, 1813.
esrafette which arrived last night from Calhe to the

caused

the afternoon

town was taken, hut the Commander

Chief was mortally wounded.

infantry and six rtinnnn have l>een taken.
I

thc

taken at two o'clock

(signed)
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army, incensed
it

(he

iii

This irreparable

troops

to a

degree, which

no longer possible to restrain them

;

every

Frenchman that could be found in the city was bayoaettcd.
-'.on the
The enemy posted themselves beyond r

An

of the

Renzing, but

in

of the most spirited

spite

Major-General Charles Baron Allen,
attacked with the light division and General Longa'i
Spanish division, the enemy's positions on La Petite
Le Hhune, and having carried them, co-operated with
Ihe right of the centie on the attack of llio height!
behind Sarre.
General Allen's brigade of cavalry, under the direction of Lieut. -General Sir Stapielon Cotton, following
Ihe movements of the centre, and there were three
brigades of British artillery with this part of the army,
and three mountain gum with General Giron and three
with Major-General Charles Allen.
Lieut-General Don Manuel Frejre moved, in two
colitm.ni, from the heights of Mandale towards Attain,
in older to lake advantage of any movements the ene4th division.

my might

taite from Ihe right ol his position toward*
Centre i ami Lieutenant-General Sir J'»hn Hope,
with the left of lite army, drove in the enemy's outTlii- allied !tr») is in pur-uil of him.
burg was totally defeated between laloe and Si honebeck,
pouts in front of their entrenchments of the Lower
The troops of Hie combined army vied with each other, Ni velle, carried llieir redoubt above Orogue, and esand pursued as far as the ramparts of Magdeburg, 'Ihe
ii.ru
tablished himself OU the heights immediately opposite
enemy lo.sl7;)0 infantry, and WO horse, together with six in giving proofs of the most distinguished valour,
Si hour, in readiness lo lake advantage of any moveit amounts in the toguns.
lo^s i- comparatively inconsiderable
ment made by the enemy's right.
The Prussians have entered Sohoncbock and Salze amid tal to seven thousand killed and wounded, and COmptising
The al lack began at daylight, and Lieutenanl-Gethe mosf joyful acclamations of the inhabitants. The ma- -oaie missing ; the army has li»t neither colours m>i moneral the Honourable Sir Cowry Cole having obliged
are
and
field
fuel
rescued,
enemy,
on
left
upon
the
sail
and
Bchonebofk
the
Uie
contrary,
have
of
at
tion
gazines
;
the enemy lo evacuate the redoubt on their right, in
rhose valuable salt-works, intended to have been destroyed
thee front oj' Sarre, bya cannonade, and that in front of
of battle, fifteen thousand men, killed and wounded
greatest part of the latter have pei ished in the wood of ihe left of the village having been likewise evacuated
by. the enemy, who devastates every thing, are saved.
Near Frohse many Frenchmen were driven into the f'.lbe, Lamp'ner; the rapidity with which the enemy effected his on the approach of the 7th division under General Le
Cor, to attack it, Lieutenant General Sir Lowry Cola
The
retreat not having permitted him to carry them off.
rind last night the number of prisoners amounted to seveattacked and possessed himself oj the village, which
road from Kanau to Frankfort is covered v. ith dead bodies,
ral thousand men.
was tinned, on its left, by the ,;d division, under
and Major-General the
dead horses, and dismounted ammunition waggons
Honourable Charles Colville, and
Hanover, Not). 11, 1813.
Mv Lord,
proves the disorder in which the rema-iis of the grand on its right by the reserve of Andalusia, under Don
Since closing my di-patches, 1 have seen the inclosed
French army fled. Fugitives are taken upon all the roads, Pedro Giron, and Major-General Charles Baron Allca
Supplement to the Frankfort Gazette, of the 4th inst. concarried the positions of La Polite La Rhone,
and besides those already mentioned, fifteen thousand pritaining an account of the operations of General Wrede at
The whole then co-operated in the attack of the
soners have recently been brought in ; their numbers augenemy's main position behind the village. The .Id
llannu and Frankfort, on the 29th, SOth, and 31st wit.
ment every instant. Among tnese prisoners are found the
and 7lh divisions immediately carried the redoubts on
I have the honour to be, &c.
Generals Morsellaud Avcsani, and two hundred and eighty
Ihe left of the enemy's centre, and ihe light division
(Signed)
CHARLES STEWART, Lieuf.-Gen. officers.
those on the right, while the 4th division, with the
FRFSNEL.
reserve of Andalusia on the left, allackcd their posiTHE
H.1V.1U
OF TUP,
tions in their centre. By these attacks, the enemy
WREDE.
B4VARIAN9,
EXTIiAOHDr.YAHY.
were obliged to abandon their strong positions, which
COFV Or THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE FRANKKIRT GAtSDAT, NOVE&l BKR 24.
they had fortified with much care and labour; and liiev
ZETTE, OF THE 4tH OK NOVEMBER, 1313.
left in the principal redouhl on the height, the
1st
DEPARTMENT.
Ilrnd-qarlers, Frankfort, Nov. 3, 1813.
battalion SSth regiment, which immediately surrenDtvming-SiTeet, Noli. 24, 1813.
After the capture of Wurtzburg, the combined Austrian
dered.
The Marquess of WoiicESTERhas arrived w iih a Dispatch,
While these operations were going on in the centre
unil Bavarian army directed its march on llanau, in order
of which the following is a copy, addressed to the Larl
Hatiiurst by the Marquess of Wellington,
I had the pleasure of .sce ng the
6th division, under
to encounter the grand French army, which was effecting
Licnt. -General Sir Henry Clinton, after having crossed
Dated St. IV, November 13, 1813.
On the 29th of October, our
its retreat by that place.
My Lord The enemy have since the beginning the Nivetfe, and having driven in Ihe enemy's piquets
advanced guard encountered the enemy between Rottcnof August occupied a position will) llieir right upon on bolh banks, and having covered the passage of the
iiach and Gelnhausen ; and after a severe combat, the Gethe sea, in front of St. Jean de Luz, and on the lelt of Portuguese division, under Lieut.-General Sir John
neral of Division, De la Mode, took from him two can- the Nivelle, their centre on La Petite La Kliune in
Hamilton, on its right, make a most handsome attack
upon the right of the enemy's position behind Antioue,
Sarre, and on Ihe heights behind the village, and
sion, and four thousand prisoners, among which were two
their left, consisting of two divisions of iufantry, and i«n the right of the Nivelle, and carry all the in(ienerals, and one hundred and fifty officers.
Comle D'Erlon on Ihe right of that river, trenchineols, and the redoubt on that flank. LienloThe 30th, in the morning, the General in Chief, Conn- tinder Ihe
on a strong height in the rear of Anhoue, and on the naut-General Sir John Hamilton, supported with the
de Wrede, made a reconnoissance, from whirl) it was posimountain of Mondariri, which protected the approach Portuguese division, the 6lh division, on its right,
tively ascertained that the enemy had still from sixty to
and bolh cooperated in the attack of the second reIn that village ; they had one division under General
eighty thousand men.
In consequence of the detachments
Foy at St. Jean Pied de Port, which was joined by doubt, which was immediately carried.
Major-General Pringle's brigade of Ihe 2d division,
which the combined army had made, it had only thirty One of the army of Arragon, under General Paris,
thousand men in front of Har.au ; and the General-in-Chief, at the time the left of the allied army crossed Ihe Bi- under Lieutenanl-General the Honourable Sir William
Stewart, drove in the enemy's piquets on the N velle
tlassoa on the 7th October ; General Foy's division
who, with forces so unequal, could not oppose the projoined those on the heights behind Anhoue, when audin front of Anhoue, and then Major-General Byng's
ject of the enemy to effect his retreat by the road to FrankLieut. -Geueral Sir Rowland moved into the valley of brigade of Ihe 2d division carried the inlrenchmenls
fort, determined at least to render that operation as diffiand a redoubt further on the enemy's left, in which
Baslau.
cult as possible.
Inconsequence, he placed the combined
The enemy, not satisfied with the natural strength of attack the Major-General and these troops distinguisharmy before Hnnnu, the right wing leaning upon the Ren- this position, had the whole of it fortified, and their ed themselves. Major-General Morilto covered the
advance of the whole to the heights behind Auhone,
right, in particular had been made so strong, that I
zing, and the left a cheval upon the roads which lend from
by attacking the enemy's posls on the slopes of Mondid not deem it expedient to attack it front.
Gelnhausen to Frankfort.
The
Pamploua having surrendered on the 31st of Octo- darin, and following them towards Ilzalce.
The advanced guard had ord?rs to retire into the position ber, and the ri?ht of the army having been disengaged troops on Ihe height behind Anhoue were, by these,
the
which
army,
movemen'
General
Delamotte
exeof
from covering the blockade of that place, 1 moved operations, under the direction of Lieutcu;ml-General
cuted with the greatest regularity. On the left wing of Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, on the 6th and Sir Rowland Hill, forced to retire towards the bridge
the combined army, in the plain betveen the town of Ha- 7th into the valley of Bastan, as soon as the state of of Cambo, on the Nive ; with the exception of the diafter the recent rains would permit, intend- vision in Mondarin which, by the march of a part of
nau and the wood of Lampner, sevcial batteries had been the roads,
ing to attack the enemy ou the Sth instant ; bill Ihe the 2d division, tinder Lieutenanl-General Ihe Honourplaced to receive the enemy when he should debouch. The
rain which fell on the "th instaol having again ren- able Sir William Stewart, was pushed into the moungreatest part of the cavalry had also been posted there, dered the roads impracticable, I was obliged to defer
tains towards Baygorv.
lo prevent as much as possible, the enemy from forming.
As soon as the heights were carried on both hanks
the attack till the 10th ; when wc completely succeedOn the 30th, at eleven o'clock in the r.orning, the ene- ed in carrying all Ihe positions on the enemy's left and of the Nivelle, I directed the third and seventh divimy advanced upon the road, in heavy columns, whilst centre, in separating the former from the latter, and sions, being the right of our centre, to move by the
their tirailleurs passed through the wood.
One hundred by these means turniog the enemy's strong positions left oT the river upon St. Pe, and the 6th division hy
occupied by their right on the lower NiviUe, which the right of that river, on the same place, while the
and eighty pieces of cannon were brought forward to
they were obliged to evacuate during the night, having 4th and light divisions and General G iron's reserve,
oblige the allied army to give way. The Fmperor Napo- taken fifty-one pieces of cannon,
and fourteen hun- held the heights above Ascian, and covered this moveleon made e»ery effort to obtain that object, but in vain.
ment on that side, and Lieutenant General Sir Rowdred prisoners.
The object of the attack being to force the enemy's land Hill covered it on Ihe other. A part of the eneThe allied army, with heroic bravery, kept possession of
She field of battle until night. The heavy charges of ca- centre and to establish our army in rear of ttkeir right, my's troops had retired from their centre, and had
was made in columns of divisions, each led crossed the Nivelle at St. Pe; and as soon as the 6th
valry on the left wing, and all the attacks upon -the right, the attack
by the General Officer commanding it, and encli form- division approached the ad division, under Major-Gcwere repulsed. The Bavarian General,
ount Bekers,
ing its own reserve.
Lieutenant-Genera] Sir Rowland neral the Honourable Charles Oolville, ajid the 7th
with his division, particularly contributed, by the most Hill directed the movement of Ihe right, consisting of Division under General Le Cor crossed that river and
^glorious firmness, to th s success.
the 2d division, under LieuteuantGeneral the Honour- attacked, and immediately gained possession on the
The enemy had suffered considerable loss, particularly able Sir William Stewart, the 6lh division, unJcr Lieu- heights beyond it.
We were thus established in the rear of Ihe enemy's
tn his oid guard.
The object of the Commander to impede leuant-General Sir H. Clinton, a Portuguese divison,
under Lieutcnant-General Sir John Hamilton, and a right; but so much of the dav was now spent, that
the retreat of the enemy, was accomplished ; and, in the
Spanish division, under General MimiIIo. and Colonel it is impossible to make any further movement ; and
night, he withdrew his left wing behind llanau. in order
Grant's brigade of cavalry, and a brigade of Portu- I was obliged to defer our further operations till the
not to expose it w ithout necessity , as well as to enable him guese artillery, under Lieutenant Colonel Tulioh, and following morning.
to reoew the combat on the following day.
The enemy evacuated Ascian in the afternoon, of
three mountain guns, under Lieutenant Robe, winch
which village Lieutenant-General Don Manuel Freyre
The enemy commenced his retreat. In order tocover it, attacked the positions of the enemy behind Anhoue.
Marshal Sir William Beresford directed the move- took possession; and quitted all their works and posihe attacked Hauau by assault, which was occupied by the
ments of the right of the centre, consisting of the tions it; front of St. Jean de Lnz during Ihe night,
Austrian brigade de Oimar several of his attempts were
third division under Major-General the Honourable and retired upon Bidarl, destroying al! the bridgesoa
fruitless; and he was obliged to content himself with
Charles Colville, the seventh division under Mariscal the Lowa Nivelle. Lieutcnanl-Geoeral the Honour•.1 rowing some
shells into the town; this fire, however,
De Campo Le Cor, aud the fourth division under able Sir John Hope followed them with the left of the
4 id but little damage during the night
Lieutenanl-General the Honourable Sir Lowry C.ole. army, as soon as he could cross the river; and MarIn ocder tf spare the town, and prevent the renewal of The latter attacked the redoubts in front of Sarre, I shai Sir William Beresford moved the centre of ihe
she bombardment, the General-in-Chief withdrew the gar- that village and the heights behind it, supported tin army as far as the stale of the roads aflcr a violent
their left by the army of reserve of Andalusia, under fall of rain would allow; and Ihe enemy retired again
rison on the 31st of Oct. at J in the morning.
The French,
the command of the Mariscal de Campo Don Pedro on the night of the 11th, into an entrenched camp in
however, oo Ibeir entry into Llanau began to pillage, and
Giron, which attacked the enemy's positions on their fronl of Bayonnc.
•ve out tie inhabitants who were occupied in e*tinlti Ihe course
right of Sarre, ou the slopes of La Petite La Rhone
of the operations of which I have
•the fire, the General in Chief resolved to prevent aud the heights beyond the village, oo tbe left of th c [given your Lordship au outline, in which, vte have

lloval Military Government, brings the account that yes-

*»rday, the 8th Inst, |iart of the Preach garrison at
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he was immediately driven from his position,

ami the neat morning he completely effected In-
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driven the enemy from positions whioli they had been
fortifying with great labour antl (.-.ire for three months,
in which we have taken filty one pieces of cannon, six
tumbrils of ammunition, and fourteen, hundred prisoners, I have grsat satisfaction iu reporting the good
conduct of all the officers and troops.
dispatch by my Aide-de-Camp, LieuteI send this
nant M'arquis of Worcester, whom I beg leave to recommend to your Lordship. 1 hav», Stc.

—

CsiK ned

P.

S.

I

WELLINGTON.

>

enclose a return of killed and wounded.

—

General Total of British, Portuguese ard Spanish loss
General Staff, 6 Lieulenanl-Cotouels, 4 Majors, 44
Captains.' 80 Lieutenant-;, 4S Ensigns, 6 Staff, lfil Serjeants, 29 Drummers, 2320 rank ami file, 41 horses,
E. M. PAKENll.YM, Adjutant-General.
Since the returns of the enemy's loss were received,
prisoners, uud four

we have taken one huudred more
huudrcd wounded.

SUPPLEMENT TO

TIIF.

Nov. 2

;

are said to have displayed more military
on that occasion than they have lately shown.
The main army is assembling here, and will imiae-

his Officers

LOXDOX GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY,
OF W EDN KS D A Y,

General Count Wrede gallantly arrested his progress
two days at Hanau ; on the first of which, particularly, the French fought with great obstinacy, and the
Ions has been considerable on both sides/ There is
one small spot, where an officer of rank who saw it,
assures me, that the carnage of men and horses was
most extraordinary.
The efforts of this Austrian and Bavarian Army,
though they stopped the enemy for two days, could
not prevent his arriving at Mayenee, before the columns under theorders of Field-Marshal PrinceSchwartzenberg could overtake him.
There are different accounts of the enemy's force
but considering the numbers left on the field of battle
at Leipsic, and In that city, the number of prisoners
sent lu the rear during the retreat by all the corps
which came up with the enemy, and the losses inseparable fr< in all retreats of so difficult and so protracted a nature, it seems impossible, that he can have carried 50,000 men with htm, though there are persons
who estimate the force still higher.
Bonaparte was present in the hatlleof Hanau, and
for

talent

1.

FOREIGN-OFFICE,

Nov. 2j, 1813.
nf which the following are copies and extracts, have been this day received by Viscount CastlenEAGn, his Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, from his Excellency the Fail of Asta-

Dispatches,

peev, K.T. from his Excellency General Viscount Cathcart, K. T. Lirutenaiit-Gcneral the Honourable Sir
CnAuLts William Stewart, K.B. and Edward Thornton, Fsq.

dialely be ready for ulterior operations.
Field- Marshal Blucher's army is moving

Rhine,

in the direction

of Ehrenbreitstein.

to

the

His head-

quarters are this day at Limbourg.
The King of Prussia has been at Berlin and Breslau
sines the battle of Liipsig.
His Majesty is CApected
here immediately.

FROM VISCOUNT CATITCART
FRASKFORT ON THE MAINE, NOV.
My Lord The enemy had retained

DISPATCH

K. T. DATED
10, 1812.

DISPATCH FROM THE EARL OF ABERDEEN, K. T. DATED
a position at
FRANKFORT, NOV. 7, 1813.
My Lord, His imperial Majesty made his public Hockheim, and w3S employed in restoring the old
He wasir.et lines, which passed from the tele de-pont at Cassel
entry into Frankfort yesterday morning.
at sonic distance from the town by the Emperor Alex- round that position, and back to the Rhine.
Marshal Prince Schwarlzenherg determined to put
ander and his attendants. His Majesty received the
keys of the city from (lie Chief Magistrates at the a stop to this work, and occupy the position himself.
21anau gale, and afterwards proceeded on horseback With this view an attack was made yesterday, in which
through the principal streets to the Cathedral Church, the lines were carried by assault, and the enemy was
where Te Deum was performed. As I accompanied driven into the works of Cassel, wiih the loss of sehis Imperial Majesty on this occasion, 1 was a near several hundred prisoners ?.ni four pieces of cannon.
I have the honour
to inclose herewith the report I
witness of the enthusiastic applause with which he
was received. The streets, the windows, and even the have this moment received of this gallant affair from
Major-General Sir Robert Wilson. It has been the
roof's of the houses, were crowded with spectators,
who appeared to vie with each other in demonstrations constant practice of the Major-General, throughout
of joy ; it was impossible to mistake the sincere and this and the last campaign, to accompany every attack
heartfelt emotion by which they were produced. The of consequence that has taken place within his reach,
affectionate regard of the inhabitants was loudly tes- and on this occasion he was with one of the storming
parties.
tified at seeing the Sovereign, who, 21 years ago, had
In adverting to this circumstance, it is but justice
been crowned within their walls, re-appear iu the character of their deliverer. In the evening the two Em- to this Officer to state, that Ihezeal, activity, and inperors went to the Theatre, and were received with ac- trepidity, which he has displayed on every Occasion,
clamations; every sentiment of the piece which had have conciliated for hnn the esteem of all Officers of
reference to their exertions in the cause of Europe, every rank and nation, who had been witnesses of
them, and have certainly done great credit to his Mawas loudly applauded.
Pleasing as it is to dwell on these circumstances, I jesty's service. 1 have the honour to he &c.
The Viscount Castlereagh, &c.
CATHCART.
am equally happy in being able to inform your Lordship of the continued progress of the Allies, and of
Frankfort, Nov. 10, 1813.
the substantial acquisitions which have been recently
My Lord I have (lie honour to ai -quaint you, that
made by the aceessiou of different Princes to the common cause. The Stales of Hesse Darmstadt, Nassau the corps of Count Guilay, and General Meerveldl,
and Baden, have respectively addressed themselves to wilh the Austrian reserve cavalry, removed to disThey have renounced the Con- lodge the enemy from Hockheim, which town and pohis Imperial Majesty.
sition it was understood he was fortifying.
federation of the Rhine, and, in imploring his MaCount Guilay marched upon the chaussee from
jesty's mediation with the Allied Powers, have exOther States Ilockst. General Meerveld's corps, commanded by
pressed their desire to join the alliance.
Prince Louis Liehslenstein, was directed on the Donof less importance have followed the same course, and
ner Muhl, between Hockst and Cassel.
I may now venture to congratulate your Lordship on
The attack commenced about two o'clock, p m.
the complete dissolution of that formidable ConfedeThe enemy fired vigorously from the cannon of
racy, instituted by Bonaparte, for the double purpose
of proving either an impregnable bulwark to France, Hockst, upon six pieces of cannon in a work which
headed the column of Prince Louis, and threw many
»n the event of foreign invasion, or the instrument iu
shells from their mortars at Cassel.
his hands of the subjugation of the rest of Europe.
The Austrian artillery, however, advanced wilh so
I have the honour to be,&c.
much courage and rapidity, that the enemy's fire was
(signed)
ABERDEEN.
soon slackened, when the columns of infantry rushed
To the Right Hon. Viscount Castlereagh, &c.
forward, and carried the entrenchments and town,
EXTRACT UP A DISPATCH FROM VISCOUNT CATHCART, which was surrounded by a high wall, and double palliK.T DATED FRAN KFORT ON THE MAIN E, NOVEMBER, sadoe at the entrances.
The entrenchments had not been completed, but
8, 1813.
The Emperor Alexauder made his entry into the were traced on a considerable scale.
Four pieces of cannon were taken, and the Com••ity of Frankfort on the Maine, at noon, on the 5th
mutant, at Use head of the horse artillery and about mander of the town, the Aid,de-Camp of General
Guilemean, various Officers, and several hundred men,
fifty squadrons of the cavalry of the Russian Imperial
Guard and reserve, and some squadrons of the Prus- were made prisoners.
The remainder of the enemy (the corps of General
sian Guard, amidst the loudest acclamations of many
Bertram) retreated upon Coslheim and Cassel, and octhousand inhabitants
His Imperial Majesty stopped near the qnarfer pre- cupying the intervening wooded ground, maintained,
pared for him to see his cavalry pass, whi.Vi they did for the rest of the da), a sharp tirailleur fire, but in
which they must have suffered much, as the Austrian
in the most perfect order, after a inarch of 100 English
miles (cantoning and assembling from cantonments in- cannon played on them from a height above their pocluded), which they performed iu forty-eight hours; siti-.n, and other guns on the left bank of the Maine
threw their fire in flank.
viz. from Schwinfurth, by Wurlzburg and Aschaffen

—

—

—

burg, to this place.
On the following day the Emperor Francis arrived.
The Emperor of Russia met his Imperial and Royal
Apostolic Majesty at some distance from Frankfort,
and both Sovereigns proceeded to the Cathedral,
where Divine Service was performed, and Te Deum
t. as sung.
The last dispatch I had the honour to address to
vour Lordship was dated the 30fh nil. from Memingen.
Napoleon has escaped from the Cossacks and Ins other
pursuers, and has carried the remains of his Guard,
aud some other corns, to the left bank of the Rhine,
leaving but few troops here.
The possession of a fortress at. Erfurt his been the
great instrument by which this retreat has been efH was thought possible he would make some
fected.
stand behind this post, vi-fiile, on the contrary, he redoubled his speed ; and having possession fcf the bi
road, while tbe cross roads by which the Allies endeavoured to intercept him were scarcely passable, he
r\ ed several marches.

—

I

'

The

Austrian loss

is

not considerable; but several

Officers are ninch regretted.

The Prince Marshal has ordered

the heights

above

Cassel to be fortified; until the works are completed,
the corps engaged ynslerday will occupy the ground.

The sight of the Austrian flag, again waving victo.
rious over the Rhine, and of the enemy's great milk,
lary depot, whence issued those armies that have
caused so much desolation and misery in Germany, excited

fin

i

ROBERT WILSON,

(Signed)

'USPATCH FROM
STEWART, K.

Major-Gen.

laliou, surrendered

place.

B;

My Lop.n— ft is wilh sincere satisfaction I have the
honour to acquaint your Lordship, that accounts woj-e
received this morning at this place by his Royal Hi°-huess the Crown Prince of Sweden, from General ThTef-

of war to General
the allied forces before the

as prisoners

commanding

Kleinau,

congratulate your Lordship on this good
and have the honour to be, &c.

I

in-

telligence,

C1IARLKS STEWART,

(Signed)

Lieut. Gea.

EXTRACT OF A DISPATCH FROM EDWARD THORNTON,
ESQ. DATED UREMEN, NOV. 19, 1813.
I have the honour of informing your Lordship,
that
arrived iu this city yesterday afternoon, the Prince

I

Rova! having reached it early in the morning of the
preceding day. 1 found here the Messenger Daniels,
whom Sir Charles Stewart dispatched from Hanover,,
and who, after having made an unsuccessful attempt
to go down the VVeser, returned to this place.
He
proceeds again to-day. He gives me the opportunity
of informing your Lordship, that he Prince Royal
has received information that the Russian troops belonging to the corps of General Winzmgemde are in
possession of Groeuingen, and have advanced as far as
the Yssel, where they occupy Zwol, Zutphen, and are
in the neighbourhood of 0e venter.
The corps d'ariiiee, under the command of General Bulow, is marching upon Arnheim; but the fatiguing marches which
it has had to sustain have rendered it necessary
to give
the troops a few days repose, between Minister and that
I

place.

This intelligence appears to have determined his
Royal Highness to proceed in person to Holland, at
the head of the Russian and Prussian troops, leaving
the conduct of the affairs in the North, Davoust and
the recapture of Hamburgh, t« General Baron Aldercreutz, with the Swedish troops and the corps of Count
Waimode'n, and the Russian troops under the soin-

mand of General Bennigsen.

SJTURDJFS LONDON GAZETTE.
This Gazette contains the official account of the
embarkation of the Prince of Orange at Deal— also a
declaration from the Prince Regent revoking the
blockade of the Dutch' purls. It also contains an account of the operations of the Silesian army since the
battle of Leipsic, the substance of which has already

appeared.

BANKRUPTS.
Machcn, Monmouthsliire, iron-master.
W. Hodgson, Leeds, corn-factor.
B. riowen, High-street, St. Mary-la-Bone, upholsterer.

J. Tliomas,

Storey, Northallerton, innkeeper.

ti.

J. Trusdell, ilnrselcy-down-lane, coal dealer.
J. Larman, CUingford, Es^ex, victualler.

J. Senior, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, blanket-manufacturer.
Gaw thorn, Kingston iipon-Hull, ship-owner.
T. Stim-oi., Minories, grocer.
.1.

G. E. Piatt, Blakewell, Derby, manufacturer of marbla
ware.
.'. Rose, Parliament-street, Westminster, druggist.
T. Jennings, Seymour place North, St Pancras, carpenter,
R. Palmer, Worthing, plumber.
G. Wilkinson, Newcaajle-uudrr-Lyne, builder,
J. For»yth, Leadeohall-street, bookseller.
T. Coward, Fountain-place, City-road, carpenter.
T. and W. Reeves, Wakefielit's-reais, Old-si reet, Mid-

dlesex, builders.

G. Taylor, Ftirness, Chester, lime-dealer.
J. C. White, Marnn's-lane, Cannon-street, merchant..
W. Harden, Southampton-common, brick make*,

Barrow, K-ndal, Westmoreland, linen-draper,

J.

W.

Eccles, King's-Ly.in, Norfolk, woollen-draper.
J. ftoberis, Manchester, cotton twist dealer. *
W. Smith, HorJtou, Suffolk, butcher.
K. Witts, Chatham-place, merchant
J. Richards, Marlins-lane, Cannon-street, merchant.

B^

MAILS.
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TO THE HEADERS OF THE NEWS.
EDIT, a

We

URIDfiET
Oi.'

THIS

JUS

Wile,

TUB

t>.

NCWS.

have always deemed ourselves accountable tothe
pubgeneral, and particularly to the Rmlersof
Tl<e

lic in
Tfetcs,

for our conduct

nection between

11?

relative to the '.nr'ongruons con-

and Lady Perceval.

We Have

never

we have been made the Lnstjumriu of
an imposition, which we do now, and always did, hold
in the greatest abhorrence.
Nor has it for one momeni
forgotten, tbat

escaped our recollection, that it is incumbent fiponus—
nay, our hounden duty, (o do all in our power to
drag

the

author of that imposition, whosoever RiaLaofrier may
be,
before the bar of the public, 'this, we now
trust, we

We hive hee-.j regularly
Notice of Trial for the Sitting;: after this

shall soon he able to effect.

served

with

Term.

If.

the

therefore, burgehtli Prosecutrix ccntinucs
of
it dots not at present
depend

same mind, (for alas

upon us,>

week or

the rase will

!

ca-.r.e

oq the

latler

the beginning of the next, in

King's Bench,

GEN. THE HON. SIR CHARLES
DATES ilANOvt:;:, Nov. 16 1813.

I.IEUT.

*•

man, commanding the Saxon troops on the Elbe,
which slate, that General Gouvion St. Cyr, and the
French garrison of Dresden (consisting of near 16,000
men), after ineffectually attempting to obtain a capitu-

interest in yesterday's operations

which every
individual felt, and which was fully expressed by
peals of enthusiastic acclamations as the Prince Marshal passed.
I have the honour lo be,
&C.

N0rFJ\IBEl?9„&

— mem *

•

three able

in

thV

end of

this

Court of

We have engaged
have no doubt of receiving

Westminster Hull.

Counsel, and

justice from the hands of a British Jury.

The

Trial will

be a very interesting oae, from 'he nature of the eposnres which will be made
and we' shall take
that not a tittle of it shall be lest to the public.
;

A

THE NEWS.

KOW.MnERlZ
*«* On

January, 'Jus A"air*

the first Sunday in

be printed on

an

entire beautiful

in

Duke of Cambrioop.

the

Army

also to

is

Commission of a Field-Marshal

Fur aii St&hlb.

casting by Messrs.

Field-Marshals

to be

Will

JVew Type, note

Royal Highness

his

THE NEWS.

inaixlei in

is

38

in

Chief and Governor-General,

— We

the

Hanover, whither

immediately lo proceed as

of ihe Prince Regent.

The Karl of Clancarly is appointed Ambassador to
Hague; and Mr. Ilopner, Secretary of Legation.
On Tuesday a Cabinet Council was bcl.l, |o lake into

of England. Hut Ihe

have the additional

shall

in

make no

the

consideration Ihe expediency of Ihe liberation of Ihe
Dutth prisoners, and their embarkation fur Holland.
It is not from Gotteiibnrgh now
tnal we shall have
the latest news from the Allies, the nearer road through
Holand being open.
Several ot Ihe Prince of Orange's friends are going
oyer to Holland to see him re- nine his Government
the Earl of Yarmouth, Mr. Irving, and several other
Noblemen and Gentlemen. A trip to Amsterdam u U>
he the fashionable uiuler ainiiseiiv-iit.
The Earl of Yarmouth sold off his stud at Taller

Com
name

other re-

mark on

JV

/,

these promotions than merely to observe,
from the warlike achievements of these Royal
Commanders, the Marquis of Wellington and Prince

AT:

I)

Nor.Luimn 28.

sukday,

ItBBRA TION OF HOLLAND AND HANOVER
DREADFUL DISTRESSES Buffered by the FRENCH
in their RKTRiUl'to tht RHINE -SURRENDER
of DRESDEN— DEFEAT of SOULT by LOUD
!

WELLINGTON,

eV&

tfc.

Since ihe commencement of our professional labours
has never been our fortunate lot to publish such a

it

Vajper as Ihe present.

It literally

overflows with good

—

M much so tliat we hardly know where lo commence our observations. We have however been so

news

Documents, and the

lavish in our insertion of Official

Dispatches of our Ambassadors', and the Rullelins of the

Crown

Swfcom

Pbincf. of

are written

comprehensive a manner, that we
conlvnt ourselves with giving

so clear and

in

sinll for the present

a brief

summary of

the

important events which have occurred; referring,
the same lime, I" the Stale Papers

which their

in

at

pour Extraordinary

insert

The

Gazettes

contains accounts of the glorious Revolution

first

Hol-

in

Of this dreadful blow to the power of Bosafartc some additional particulars will also he found in
another part of ihe paper. The Gazette of Tuesday,
land.

and the second and fourth Extraordinary Gazettes, contain the details of the entrance of Lcipgic In the Aland of the disastrous retreat of Donur.iRTr: to ihe

lies,

Rhine

— of the

dreadful defeat he suffered from the

Bavarians at Hanau

— of

the restoration of the ancient

government of Hanover

Germinv

furors of

at

— of

Frankfort

HorWheim

lines al

Em

of Ihe

the arrival

Hussn

and

storming of the French
tire dissolution

— of

the

— of the en-

of the Confederation. of the Rhine, and

the accession of

its

members

to the allied cause

— of

the arrival of Marshal Br.ucnnit at Ehrenbreitstein, on
the Rhine, about 60 miles below Menlz

— and

finally,

of the unconditional suriender of Dresden by Marshal

(iotviON Ft. Cyr, with
(jiiantities

men, and immense

15,000

of cannon, &c. &c.

There is another Gazelle Extraordinary, which,
amid all the triumphs of our Allies, exhibits the Brinot the

tish

last

in the train

the particulars of Ihe successful attack on the French

lmes

Two

Wellixgiox.

front of Bayonnc, by Lord

in

thousand prisoners and

fifty

—

pieces of camion,

ere the immediate fruits of this glorious victory, and
fie possession of the opulent city of Bourdeaux,

expect ere

this,

has been

hope

tend to

will

it

peace

—a

permanent

— an

is

hourly expected of the surrender of

thcDutch and Scheldt

The former, it is beStauth m.der, to

fleets.

lieved, only wait Ihe arrival of the

Orange

hoist the

f.ig,

If

Bonaparte docs not

is

it

said to be their inten-

tion lo invade Frauce at five different points

of which isthereal present (or

—

at

none

he

will

has

France

will

detain him

will

France by way

harnois

fro;?!

lo

liltlc

probable he

therefore
enter

if

find

cross

of French

the

already

done

of

course

be

it;

it

Maese,

Flanders.

soon be compelled to
not

there;

the

exposed

to

is

Italy

frontier

way of Bourdeaux.
his insatiable

of

in that direction— whilst on
Lord Wellington advances by

Such

ii

the situation into which

bal
All

The Gazette of

last

night announces

their

I

Hamburgh on Ihe 5th. On
scaled up the money in Inwhank

still in

!

j

;

j

'

le

i

Commander, we know of nothing more likely lo hurt
the reputation or wound Ihe L't-liugs of the French
this severe

censure oh his talents as a

sol-

dier:—" It is inconceivable how a man, who had eommanded in thirty pitched halites, and who had exalted
i imself
by military glory, in appropriating to himself
that of all Ihe old French Generals, should have been

capable of con -end ating his army

iu so unfavourable
which he had placed it al the
\
the Elates and the Pleisse in his
rear, a marshy ground lo traverse, ard only a single
bridge for the passage of 10O.00Q men. and 3000 baggage waggons. Every one asks, is this the great Captain who has hitherto made Europe trembler"
Monday morning the Nottingham Militia marchedfrom the Tower, and mounted giars> at ihe different
Palaces. It is an unprecedented circumstance, we
believe, since Ihe G'urds were raised, for a Mihtia or
a marc'. ins regiment to do duty at any of those place*
The Nottingham is io be relieved by the Staffordshire'
j

for belief.

It seems that at the battle of Leipsic, the French
General L.ilour Mauhourg bad one of his feel taken
off, and yet Napoleon forced him lo leave the place,
in consequence whereof he died not far off.
Three
oilier French Generals have had limbs amputated.

—

Vandamme, that his height is two ershuns, seven werhaps, stout made, 4!> years of age, dirk complexion.
He has certainly nothing extraordinary about him, yet
those who are desirous to have a sight of him are tf»
address themselves to the Town Major Colonel Dolevfg."
The Crown Prince's Bulletin, which contain'; Ihe
Swedish account of" (he battle of Leipsic, concludeswith Ihe following hitler rrfleclidn «n the military conduct of Nauoledn, Coming as it Joes, from so greats
Chief than

lo

and conger eels arrived al Billingsgate, to the great
delight of those epicures who delight in Dutch dainties.

Royal

Cumberland and Cambridge

j

The port of London was opened on Tuesday for imports from Holland, when several freights of plaice

now depends on the fidelity of his Generals. If one
entrusted wMh " great command
Soult for instance,
was lo take a lesson from our General Monck, his
crovm would more than toiler on his head.

Jlighnesses Ibe Dukes.' of

j

was reported last week, that Bcauharnois, in consequence of an arrangement with the King of Bavaria, his father-in-law, had gone over to the Allies wilh
the whole of Ihe army un.'er his orders, and consisting
of 20,000 men.
We know not what credit is due to
this rumour, but scarcely any thing is now too impro-

invasion

ambition has thrown Bonaparte.

we have reason to suppose, has

It

an Austrian force

the eastern

:

the Post Office en Wednesday morning, thai a Mail for Holland would be
made up on Friday, and so continue as in former times.
at

one whole division of Soult's armv,
Lord Wellington, consists of Dutchmen,
under the command of General Vandcrmaescn. On
learning the events that have taken place in their native country, it would not be surprising were they lo
come over in a body to the Hereditary Prince of
Orange, who is wilh his Lordship. Al all events, the
French can place no confidence in ihein.

and

south

loll
itig curious Notice relative lo Ihe
French General f'nndawme, who is arrived in that
city. It is one way of retaliating upon him the cruellies
he practised in .Moscow last year
" The Commander in Chief of Moscow makes known to those who
are desirous of seeing the French prisoner of wat

It is said, that

Reau-

abandon

The Governor of Moscow, Count Rostopchin, has
published the

ihe preceding day they
of Hamburgh, amounting to about 800,0001. sterling,
and carried it off lo Holstein.

Ihe iasl accounts left at Ihe entrance of Holwill

Al Bayonne the inhabitants were in great constcrnathe idea that Soult would attempt lo defend
the works, which, though strong and extensive, do
not effectually cover the town; and in case of a bombardment, or an attack with rockets, the Littler would
be exposed to certain destruction. At Bordeaux the
few remaining persons of property were collecting together their moveables, and leaving the city.

oppposed

said, that

At the Levee on Thursday Ihe Stadlho'der look
leave of the Prince Begenl, previous to his embarkation for Holland, which took place on Friday at Deal,
under a royal salute.
Most of the Gentlemen of Ihe Common Council
who attended the Address to iheiPrince Regeut on
Thursday, wore roses ol orange ribbons to their button-holes, wilh appropriate medals. The horse* lo Ihe
Lord Mayor's stale-carriage were profusely decorated
with orange ribbons. The servants and horses of a
number of others who attended Ihe Levee, wercalso
decorated wilh orange ribbons.
A Deposition from ihe Emperor Alexander presented the Prince Regent on Thursday with Ihe three
principal Russian Orders of Knighthood, St Andrew,
Alexander New sky, and St. Ann, willr which his Royal
Highness was invested. At Ihe Levee the Piinee received a congratulatory Address from the Corporation
of LoudonOn Thursday the long-depending cause between Sir
F. Burdelt and the High Bailiff of Westminster, was
decided in favour of Ihe former. The Judges declaring, lhat as he was not a candidate he was not subject
to the expenses of the busting*, &c.
There is no doubt but the Netherlands anil Switzerland will immediately follow the example of Holland.
Italy is already lost to France, and there is not a
Frenchman in a hostile position ort Ihe German side of
the Rhine, except those cooped up in Hie Prussian fortresses, whose fate is certain.
Thus all obstacles to
peace are rcmoyed, for Bonaparte cannot des re to retain thai of which he is no longer in possession.

—

Collier,

is

ports.

Mr. Dallas, Secretary to the Legation from Ihe
Uuited States of America to St. Pelersbtirgn, arrived
in town on Friday morning from Got let! burgh, with
We understand lhat the
dispatches for Government.
Commissioners, Messrs. Gallatin and Bayard, had,
since the glorious triumphs of Ihe Allied Armies over
(hose of the common enemy, manifested such a spirit
of moderation and conciliation as to induce the Eniperoi Alex -wider to accept as length the gracious office
of Mediator between Great Britain and the United
States.
May, his Majesty's mediation and influence be
ihe means of establishing an honourable ond permanent peace between Ihe two countries.

George

Government,

It

I

Lcllers from Paris confidently assert, that Talleyrand has been dispatched by Bonaparte with proposals
of peace lo Ihe Allied Sovereigns at Frankfort. We
think this very probable; indeed we can no other way
account for Ihe gradual rise in Ihe Fundi funds but
by supposing that Napoleon is cajoling his subjects by
prospects of peace.

The French were

—

land,

hood of Moravia Town.

soon to be) any

likely

force strong enough to resist them.
The grand allied
army purpose to cross the Rhine at Menlz about GO
;n!Ies lower down thai river is BLvcurn, who designs
The Crown Prince,
to cross at, or near Cologne.

whom

Intelligence was on Friday received from Quebec to
the date of Ihe 10th nit. with the painful information that the whole of the troops under General Proctor, with the exception of Ihe Commanding Officer
and a few others, who had made their escape, were
either destroyed or taken prisoners, in the neighbour-

arrived off the Garonne, for Ihe purpose of intercepting Ihe American vessels, of which there are said lo
be nearly 200 in ihe port and river of Bourdeanx ;
and from the accounts sent home by this active officer,
Lord Wellington's entry into that town seemed likely
lo meet with little, if any, opposition.

officers.

yield to the terms of peace

to be proposed by the Allies,

is reason lo believe not only that Stettin has
but Dantzic, though no official information of
this event has arrived.
Government have, however,
received letters from Colonel M'Doiiald, who is before
Dantzic, staling that on the 1st. instant the Allies allocked and carried by storm the Stuckelherg, wilh the
loss on the part of the enemy of 500 killed and

There

fallen,

A notice was stuck up

who

reached Uolistein on the
they have resolved to make a
last attempt to detach Denmark from France.
A Berlin paper, of the <Mlh nil. says, '• According
lo accounts received here last night, a great hie broke
oul al Dantzic on the evening of the 19th, and al the
departuic of Ibe post onthalday, half the city, accoidiug lo all appearance, was in flames. The bombardment was at the same time briskly continued."
The Toulon fleet, it seems, had a brush witli nur
sqnadron near the mouth of that harbour on Ihe 5th
instant, which ended, as usual, in Ihe enemy skulking
hack into port. From the account given ol this affair
by the French Admiral, we have no doubl of his l.,v.
iug suffered raoal severely.
The prosperous effects of the renewal of our commerce with Holland, are daily manifested in a degree
the most gratifying, by the almost infiassahlc state ot
Thames-street, and other streets on the banks of tfe
River, from the incessant cartage of
ales of goods
lo ship for Amsterdam, Rotterdam, aud other Dutc;
Danish

25. h.

—

Sir

and the sailors of the latter are

merely withheld from doing the same by their

It is confidently reported, that dispatches have arrived from Lord Wellington, staling that another action had taken place between Ihe Allied Armies in
Frauce and that commanded by Siult, in consequence
of which St. Jcau dc Luz has been taken, afler some
severe opposition, and Ihe Allies have since gone into
The severity of the weather, we unwinter-quarters
derstand, rendered further operations impracticable.

had ordered lo be constructed a bridge of raft,*, and
it is worthy of remark thai the same carpenter who
was employed on the present occasion, had, at that
tune, when a youth, been one of Ibe' Workmen.

honor-

able and a glorious peace.
Intelligence

week: from Ibis circumstance it is conjectured that the Noble Lord has it in contemplation tu
pay a long visit to the ContineiitAsso"ii as the Allies had decided the fate of Ihe
Continent at Leipsic, they sent off Couriers to Ihe
sail's Iasl

npen the same spot where his Majesty
King Frederick, previous to the battle of Rossbach,

«e

All

honoured by the

effected

has been our pro-

They require no comment.

vince to record.

m(t/i:nih:k(, innsl feel highly

It is a curious circumstance, lhat during the late
pursuit of Ihe French by General Blueher, he ordered
a bridge to be constructed over the Snale.
This was

We

Ultimate result.

its

Such are the glorious triumphs

w

association.

tiok, at

This details

of victory.

m

Si

wounded.

in-

teresting details are given at length.

We

—

that

|

|

I

'

a position as tliat
battle of Leipsic

—

in

We are happy to learn that the afirain of that old
and favourite place of amusement, ihe Hayruu-ketj
Theatre, arc at len<;l!i on Ihe point of bein, amicably
f
adjusted.
An arbitration has been agreed upon he-l
tweea Messrs Cqlmau aud Morns, which we hope will
ultimately lend to the re opening of a phce, for «eari
the sceue of many a mirthful heiir.
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

sionate men, who,

by appealing

of appealing to justice and

FRENCH PAPERS.

termined

CONSEKSATIVE SBNATJS.
SITTING OP THU 2TH 01 NOVEMBER.
The Senate assembled at two o'clock in the aflerpoon, cinder the Presidency of his Serene Highness
the Prince Arch-Chancellor of the Empire.
His Excellency Count Regnant-! de Saint Jean d'Angeiy. Minister of Stale, Councillor of Slate, and
Count Mole, were introduced. They presented three
projets of Senatus Consul/a, (see hereafter the Sitting
of the 151h of November.) Count Uognaud de Saint
Jean d'Angely set forth the motives for the first ill the
following manner
MOTIVES EOR THK SENATUS CON6OIT0M WHICH PLACES 300 000
MfeN AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE MINISTER. AT WAR.
" Monsi<*neur SiWators. That memorable Sitting is
:

—

which at once fulfilling the august
Wife, Mother, and a Frenchwoman,

still present to you, in

duties of Regent,

Empress came to point out

to

necessities of

you the

" The sentiments which

were

she excited in this hall

all parts

pidly comrauniuated to

of the Empire, and

ra-

still

live in all hearts.

' All who were Frenchmen acknowledged, that in the
actual situation of civilized Europe, the nation could not
hope

rank, maintain

to prese-rve its

its

safety, defend

tts efforts to

by proportioning

conquer, to the efforts attempted to subject
its

it

armies, the extent of

above the power, above the resources of the

resources,

States coalesced against

it.

But at that epoch, gentlemen, the defection of BavaFrench loyally honour itself by
not consummated

•"

ria

dignity, provide

its

territory, but

its

but bv increasing the power of
its

was

;

refusing to gi<e credit to

" You were

then

it.

how

Saxons had

the

in

armies of our enemies; how the artillery, 'furprovided from our arsenals, had been turned against
our battalions, suddenly assailed by batteries intended to
in the

xiished,

protect them.

" Those

events, of which no examples are found but in
the ancient history of the barbarous Kings of Asia thase
events, for which Europe had not hitherto to blush on ac-

—

count of her cabinets, to fce afflicted for her nations,
have been attended with circumstances which a few weeks
before,

your

themselves to

presented

not have

could

" However, gentlemen, our enemies

themselves confess

on considering their defeats and their losses, he French
armies have supported their ancient and imperishable reI

it

nown, notwithstanding

all

hand

they reposed upon those violations of
;
which the gold of England had paid for before

not yet arrived

ream

the unforeseen and deplorable event of the bridge at Leipsic, has added to the advantages of the enemy— ever happy,
for once, to obtain a triumph without a battle, trophies

before the walls of Dresden, where they

afterwards suffered such

striking

" What would they do, had they crossed the Rhine or
?
I do not ask what

the Scheldt, the Alps or the Pyrennees

—

ask what treatment France could expect from
them, what repose Europe could hope for from them.

justice, I

" The answer, gentlemen, is in the annals of history.
" At the conclusion of the reign of Louis XV. Europe
a bulwark

tion

;

even private, griefs, French hearts were filled with indignation at the thought alone, conceived by the enemy,
France, of devastating her territory,

of alarm, and

children, by our brothers

for assistance, raised

arms,

in

still

still

glory, has resounded on the hanks of the
the Moselle,

of the Vosges,

the

by our

fighting with

Seine, on

the

Mid the Loire, upon the mountains
Alps, and

Frenchmen have anticipated by

the

Pyrennees.

old

All

their wishes, the

wants of

tSe country, the danger and sacrifices necessary to prevent

which otherwise would

dangers and sacrifices

their extent

and

be very

by the humiliation with

by
which they would be accompanied.
*'
What, in short, genilemen, would our situation be,
if the euemies \\-,i) are already on some points of our fron-

frightful,

and who menace them on another side, should penetrate upon our territory ? What peace could there retiers,

for us to expect, but the
toinl)

'

would powers, whom

peace of slavery or the peace

common prey

dismembered,

men shall be levied
without delay, to be immediately placed inactivity.

and Poland, at

;

first

" What

made them subscribe

which they have violated, and even
•which consented to them ?
" Judge of it, let France judge of

bitter regrets has not France, suffered

—

for

to

treaties

the generosity

gentlemen, with

frontier should be invaded.

been furnished to the

markable

re-

so

que-tion

is

answered by these

who disputed for the parts of the
" The manes of Poniatovvski

"

regulat-d

Europe, was rejected notwithstanding

Ihe interests of

ihe persevering en-

can only

Pyrennees, the Alps, or the

" The apparent preparations

for

it

were but the de-

ceiving means under which were concealed the effective
preparations of a general" confederacy. The pretended

Plenipotentiaries were in effect but agents charged toset

campaign already

determined upon, and

auibasoalors preparing plans foradesired peace

;

pas-

we

proportion as

shall

It

have sent

new

Ihe people, that

Monarch and

where they

shall

be necessary to guarantee
Conscripts

The present senatus consultum

shall

be transmitted

to

Majesty the Emperor and King.

—

Honour, and Officers on service about his Majesty, received the Senate, who were conducted to this audience by a Masler and Assistant of Ceremonies, introduced by his Excellency the Grand Master, and presented by the Prince Vice-Grand Elector.
His Excellency the Count Lacepade, President, spoke in these

to

terms

:

ADDRESS OF THE SENATE TO THE EMPEROR.

to satisfy this wish, this want,, this duty of the

is

1813, have

14.
To-day, Sunday at noon, his MaEmperor and King being on his throne, surrounded by the Princes Grand Dignitaries, the Ministers, Grand Officers, Grand Eagles of the Legion of

armies could penetrate or establish

rise for us in

AoguU,

of Spain, shall have the same

be formed armies of reserve, which shall

Paris, Nov..

a distance, and driven the enemy far from our territory.
It

Army

jesty the

from the empire that league which

Rhine, the day of peace would not shine for France.

" Sire

forces are necessary,

—The

thoughts of the Senate have constantly ac-

and the Emperor demands them with confidence from the

companied your Majesty,

nation which has offered them with so generous an eager-

events of this campaign

ness.

your Majesty ran.
" The efforts of the enemies of France have in vain been
seconded by the defection of our Allies, by treasons unexampled, by extraordinary events, and by fatal accidents—

" In

referring to the callings

which the Scnalus Consul-

upon the

previously liberate;!, and

classes

ingoing back to the year 1811,

wisdom and humanity.
" The men who sh ill come

his

Majesty gives xvay to

much

as to the counselsof

justice,

port the honour of them

young conscription

acquire in the service of the armies of reserve, that

vigour which they

still

want, to second the sentiments with

have

which they are animated, and of which the

last levies

given proofs upon the

that astonished

of

field

battle,

our old phalanxes.

arming of which has honourably anticipated danger, shall return to their homes
the fathers of families who compose tliem, shall be restored
the

;

professions,— to their labours.

to their

" Senators,
to

place,

the words,
to

call

Frenchmen, who,

which

How many

" Before

honourable

by

all

However,

proceed from
epochs have

glorious

the land of

by

fathers,

all

re-

brave, the

the

— these

words

tion

mothers, by all

still

moved with

"

It

is

to

rale, as

is

upon

— Your
and

than we, and

if,

still

notwithstanding

brave men

who

who

shut

"
now

in the

which you are devoted.

We

re-

that surrounded

the nation, the

when he granted Austria

by

all

Europe

is

marching against
is

Europe was with us

us.

It is

;

because the

formed by France, or by England.

should therefore have every thing to dread without the

Posterity shall say, that

if

great and critical circum-

were not above France

On

the same day, Mr. Crawford, Minister

Plenipo-

tentiary and Envoy, Extraordinary from Ihe Uniled
Slates of America, had the honour of being admitted
to an audience, and presented to his Majesty his creAfter the audience, his Majesty field a
dentials.

short

Council of Commerce.
Their Majesties afterwards
went to pay a visit to her Serene Highness Madame,
Mere, who is slightly indisposed, and from thence
proceeded to the Palace of St. Cloud

the

Emperor, mode

the peace of

which you express

and me."

you

all

the sentiments

stances presented themselves, they

French land.

(ientlemen,

power of

the

energy and the power of the nation.

holy and

Yet a

no na-

duties towards

its

v/ year only has elapsed since all

opinion of the world

towards the

Russians, and their allies,

better understood

—

think

yet

eVer

has

Frenchmen will

sacrifices, that

towards me.

battalions of men, powerful in force

to deliver the

thus,

it

His Majesty replied:
" SrvATORS 1 accept

fears for those

to their love, only

be abandoned without assistance

force, all the

fall.

Country, Honour, and the Sovereign.

towards the Pyrennees, the entrance into France

and

must

It

uations on. the Continent have a

shew, by their devotion and by their

courage, shall proceed to your aid, to ensure vic-

in

—

better than any person the wants

ous hopes would be rendered abortive.

"

time, and numerous

tory,

all 'the

greater occasion for

whose husbands, children, bromoment, paying that debt they owe to
How many doesnot France reckon of them ?
know of them myself, who with eyes still

against the English, the

and

who knows

opposed

Sire,

the sentiments of your subjects, knows that we desire Peace.

them.

shall not

War

them that the whole blame of the

Noble children of our dear France, generous de-

Flhine,

— Your enemies,

ons, to prescribe to us a sort of capitulation, their fallaci-

many

of sending to their assistance the
'"

nation*.

arms the descendants of those same
at so

Providence has preserved

to

Pow-

mies, refusing to treat, should wish, by imposing conditi-

who, with hears

;

to alt

themselves to the assembling of this Congress.

moistened with tears shed on account of their unfortunate
losses

the resumption of hostilities, your Majesty of-

even the most insignificant ones, should be called, to
conciliate all differences, and lay down ihe basis of a peace

this

I

have fought

ers,

brothers,

all

—yon

the wish and the interests of fifty millions of souls, our ene-

.

shall

country of (hearts, the centre of civilization

wives, by

all

this

pulsed the barbarians from

will be repeated

memorable

shuddered at the dangers which

fered the assembling of a Congress, to which all the

Majesty,

" The national guirds,

in the midst of the
it

your Majesty has surmounted them

to range themselves under

whilst the

;

;

for Peace.

the French eagles, will unite strength to courage, to sup-

honourable contest

treaties of the French Cabinet.

4.
his

it.

If the coalesced

be

formation of the contingent.

desires.

to diive far

that shall

married previous to the publication of the present senatus
consultant, shall be dispensed with from assisting in the

;

is

The conscripts

the inviolability of the territory of the empire.

;

fenders of our glorious country,

like that of Westphalia in 1048,

at other points

a

Polish monarchy.

" Thai Congress, hope
by the Emperor, which,

could alone have balanced and

is

Ihe manes of the late
King of Poland, so miserably driven from his throne the
manes of the last General of the Poles, so gloriously buried uuder laurels, tell you with what enemies you have to
contend, and what are the means of obtaining from them
the peace which we wish, and the repose which Europe

It

shall

%

3. Tin-re shall

same Powers

terrible lesson for France, threatened by the

"

men

case the eastern

be pJaced at Bordeaux, Metz, Turin, and Utrecht, and

" Poland debased, divided, destroyed, oppressed,

threatens

thousand

in

Senatus Consnitum, of the 24th

destination.

!

" Well, gentlemen, my

fifty

only

levied in the twenty-four departments, which, according
to the

main

of the world, called for, desired

reserve, to be levied

which has since brought about

whom
it,

left in

weakness has tolerated that wicked political enterprize,
results so great,

War.

at

thousand

fifty

The remaiming one hundred and

what
whose

;

has not France experienced,

you, by what your enemies have dared at Dresden, before
ouruuiled, menacing, victorious armies.

tie the plan of

entirely-

be

reproaches

shameful

One hundred and

2.

European crowns.

the country.

defeats, the necessity that

the

disappeared, some lustres afterwards from the number of

their intetes Isdivide, revenge them-

selves for the eclat of our successes, the humiliation of their

11, 12. 13, 14, 1816, 1807, and
and comprehending ISM, are placed

at the disposal of the Minister

thers, are at

insolent and debasing

to,

out c^ch part in

conditions

By what

the classes of the years

following years

triumvirate of

pointing out the victim, marking

shall

of imposing laws on her.

Three hundred thousand conscripts taken from

1.

kings dared to confide to each other their ambition, by

the empire of circumstances as

" The cry

A

coalition was formed.

has seen a universal sentiment of devotion, of generosity,
In the midst of public, and
manifest Itself in all parts.

of triumphing over

Art.

Poland existed.

the throne of

;

" An impious

turn authorises

t

and already

reverses,

they wished to dielate laws.

without danger, and success without glory.
" Upon this fresh misfortune, each of you, gentlemen,

of the

They had

to expect.

at

Count Mole afterwards set forth the motives of two
others prqjsls of Senatus Comulla, relative, the first,
to the prorogation of the powers of the deputies
of.
the Legislative Body of the 4lh series; thesecond, to
Ihe appointment of the Presidont of the Legislative
Body, and to the Imperial sidings of that Body.
[Here follow the decrees, issued in the usual sly ie,
confirming their adoption.]
That relative to the placing 300,000 men at the disposal of the Minister at War, consists of five Articles
as follow:
" Considering that the enemy had invaded the frontiers of the Empire on Hie side of the Pyrennees ami
the North; that those of the Rhine, and beyond the
Alps, are threatened
we have and do decree,

which threats had prepared, which fear had pro-

;

mised, which weakness gave

hope of signing that of Europe

in the

:

with wisdom, by balancing the conditions with justice, and
signing it with honour."

of characterising

"

those events.

" Bet, by the force of circumstances, glorious victories
have become steril ; reiterated triumphs insufficient; and

main

!

will leave equitable posterity, impartial history, the care

treaties

28

generous as at the epoch when he erected thrones,
and endowed them from his conquests, after the victories
of Jena and of Austerlitz, will be able to prepare peace

upon those defections which we

then reckoned

themselves on this side the

thoughts.

Rhone,

Rastadt

reproaches, by these regrets.

ignorant

still

the midst of battle deserted their ranks in our armies, to
occupy those which had been previously prepared for

them

Campo-Formio,

|

thought she had a balance, crowns a guarantee, civiliza-

France.

for

" They

.

pretending to dictate a

capitulation in place of discussing a treaty

I

the

arms and force, instead

to

reason; men previously de-

nothing, and

to discuss

NOVEMBER

Leoben and
.

Paris, Nov. 16.—-His Majesty hunted to Jay, for
several hours, in the plain of Satory.

THE NEWS.

NOVEMBER 9S

BULLETIN OF THE

GERMAN PAPERS.

— According:

to a report from General Radivojevich, dated the 23d instant, the negociali.ir
>pcned between General Nugent and the h'rench

Vienna, Oct. 29

38.*

CIW/fW-PllIA'CE.

Head-quarters, at Hanover,

VEDNESDAY, ItAVEMBBR 24.
The Clergy Suspension Bill was lead a second

— Adjourned.

10, 1S13.

Jfoti,

Trieste, have keen
castle of
consequence the bombardment reOur troops have carried by
commenced on the 22d
matrll a redoubt in advance of the castle, which may
he expected to fall in a few days. The English Captain
Kowley performe'l mgnal service on shis occasion, and
direried one of the batteries.
Lr.irsic, Oct. -W— On the 25lh the body of Prince
Pouiatowski was fwund in the Elsler, very near our
was buried next day With all the honours due
city-

The Prince Royal fas tran-ferred his head-qua- ter- ti>
Hanover, after having marched by GoRlngen, Limbeck,
and l.llzi.

to his rank.

talents

Co

-laudant of

rti

broken

1

and

<>ff,

the

in

"led

«> 'he allied

Hauau,

resyna.

—

rsmiv,

is

armies the route which they had to purhas become to Napoleon a new Be-

General

Ms

only to Hie heioi-in nf
that he

who

CzernischefF,

ow»d

and the

soldiers,

his safety.

constantly formed

vanced-guard of the French army during

ad-

(lie

wards the

Rhine, greatly contributed to the

the

whole of the

the

:ilst,

of October; and having learned on

.'ioth

Emperor Napoleon, he
regiments of Cossacks,

—

the ordinances issued
sin.
1810, by which the commerce in colonial produce and English merchandise was either altogether,
To Ibis
prohibited, or subjected to special imposts.
order is subjoined a new taril of duties on colonial produce and English merchandise.
On the 2Glh the French troops
Cassicl, Nov. 3
pvacuuted thisranilal. It was occupied on the .28lll
b) the advanced « ud of the corps of I.iculenant Ge-

was compelled

the

resolved to charge them with five
in

which he succeeded even beyond

his hopes, for he several times

all

was escorting

that a corps of 10,000 cavalry

to retire

overthrew the enemy, who

under the

tire

of his cannon, and

•

took from him 4o0 pris

This General, from Erfurt to the banks of the Rhine, has

his

—

nera'

ST.

Priest.

(

n the 9fJlh, at

Scotch rabbits to scratch belter than the English rabbits?
Further proceeding in the cause postponed tul.

soiiietimesattaeking

;

advanced-guard, at other limes retarding

his

march by

Monday.

blowing up the bridges, cutting up the roads, or throwing
up ab.atlis. These operations, which the Emperor Napo-

Counsel were heard on the part of Mr. WrifjkJ
against the Clergy Suspension Rill.
Adjourned.

—

mode of war, because

leon affects to consider as an unfair

his Highsolemn entrance

midday,

ness the Electoral Prince made his
amidst the roaring of e. union, the ringing of bulls, and
In the evening
the :n damalioiis of liie inhabitants,

they are pernicious to him, compelled him to engage in

many combats,

in

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

which General Czernischctl' look 4000

two Colonels and 30 other officers.
This General's division has always acted as the Hying
prisoners, including

the cilj was magnificently illuminated.

corP s ot

It appears, that on the 6th instant,- the Emperor of
Austria, accompanied by tie Emperor Alexander, and
the Kin<;' of Prussia; entered Frankfort in great state,
with ihi restoration .of his titles and power as Empe

"

,l,c

Germany,— of

nor,! ' " f

poleon found at Ore* Bemen,

t

ror of d

tiers.

been incessantly a-head of Napoleon

25.

Mr. Brougham stated it) thrown the whole civilized
world into the utmost alarm: and subscriptions had
even been entered into at Calcutta to maintain the action. Golf was described to he a national SciltCh »ame;
upon which the Lord CA.tNcBLi.on. expressed his satisfaction, that there was no ground in England,
South of Northumberland, where the s>il was so bad.
and the grassso thin, that it could be placed. Jl was
staled at the bar, that the game was often played on
Blackhealh.
The complaint being, that rabbits injured the Golf course by scraping and scratching it,
his Lordship asked, whether, it was not the natiue of

result of the

That (General harassed the enemy during

battle of Haiiiiu.

—

retreat to-

its

N'iv

cause Dempster, and others, against
the Magistrates and inhabitants nl St. Andrew's in hehalf of themselves and all those who cboSe In play at
thegame ol Golf on Si. Andrew's links, Sir 8 Bomii.i.y, and Mr. Umixihji, were heard fur the appellants, and Mr, Adam and Mr. II on n r-:it for the respondents.
The object of the original aielion was to prevent Sl» Andrew's links from being converted into a
rabbit-warren; the apprehension of which had (as-

in fine,

his (ieiicr.ils,

lime.

In the Scotch

,

and Slralsnnd.
Accounts received last night,
Stkalsind, Nov. 11
slate the fortress of Stettin to have fallen, and the
town to have been take*, possession of. We have no
particulars of the capitulation.
On the 284, our Government
Munich, Oct. 28
issued an order, abolishing

It
(>f

Sinking

Adjourned.

sad irrefragable testimonies of his defeats have indi-

.sue:

1

There have been brought in here
Biennis Nov. 2
the French General of Division Launslou, as also 110
Officers, and 3,500 soldiers, as prisoners of war.
Departed, the French Generals, Bertram!, C'harraix,
and Hariet, with 2,500 prisoners of war, for Stargard

.

The

The Fmperor Na|)oleon has repassed the Rhine at
Mentz ; he left the roads covered with dead and dyin*.
These

TJiumnv v nov. '25.
Fund Bill was read a second

time.

army which Na-

that

Dennewilz,

at

WON DAY,

and

at

COMMUTER OF

Leiftsic.

Marshal Davoost

NOV.

still

'££.

Several petitions were presented from Insolvent
Debtors in different parts- of the kingdom.
The Helstone Election Bill'was read a second time.

S'JPPI.V.

The House having

resolved itself into litis Committee, Lord I'.w.mi rsii'n rose to move a vote
for the
Land Forces of his Majesly. hi the Army there had"
beenan increase of 9000 men, on which account ;tu
additional sum of 280,0001. would be requisite.
The

occupies his old position on the

in

v.
Stecknitz, and can no longer efl'ect his retreat to France.
tinkle the public on the probability of a
The army recovers from its fatigues, and is repairing its
necessary
articles
of
the
speedy decline in the pi es of
clothing and equipage.
several thousand casks of the
butler and ch.- se
The Regency of the Electorate of Hanover has been re- whole sum required for Ihe Army, for 1814, would be
former arrived ..,si nuk from Holland; and large
8.-160,0001. of which he should at this lime
supplies of both artii les are expected from thence.
established, and the enemy now occupies on the Lower
Uke
6,000,0001.
'I'he Duke ol Richmond is appointed Governor of
Harbuig,
Elbe only
Static, and the small fort of Hope:
The Noble Lord then moved a Resolution voting Ihe
Hull, in the room or* Sir William Meadows, deceased.
hut it may be presumed, that he cannot long defend litem.
sum of 6,000,0001. which was agreed to, and the HeLieulenaur General Wilf«rd, Colonel of the 7th Drainhabitants
of
,lle
all
classes have displayed at Hanover,
port of the Committee ordered to be received to
goon Guards, vice Sir W. Meadows Lietitena.it Ge- r
morrow.
neral the Honourable Sir Charles Stewart, K. B. Co- and other places of the Electorate, proofs of the moat
JVlr. Lock-hart postponed his Bill for
lonel of the 25th Light Dragoons, vice Wilfwrd.
for
touching affection
their Sovereign. The Prince Royal,
Ihe relief of"
Insolvent Debtors until Monday tiext.
Sir Thomas Graham is to command the Expedition
Adjourned.
„, lose fortlIlle U formerly was to command them as an
mission'
Honourable
„
and
to Holland. The important
enemy s General, has received with sensibility,
-,
K
„ orr the
n.
n ,i...,<.».t.>.,..„...f•" the marks
independence
ot
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24.
the conformation
ofc assisting in .k
of recollection and of acknowledgment, which they have
Holland, could not have been better entrusted than to
LONDON MILITIA.
Sir W. CuRTisoblained leave to bring in a Bill
the General wbd had so large a share in the emancipa- .given him, for the manner in which he acted towards
lo enSir Thomas Graham will take his de- them.
tion of Spain.
able his Majesty to accept Ihe services of a
certain
parture immediately.
The head-quarters of the Grand Allied Army were on proportion of the Militia of the City of London out of
generally believed in Hanover, that the llle 5(h at Fr:inkfort
ihe United Kingdom, for the vigorous
t was
;„,„,.
|ie linne ard of efforts
prosecution of
•whole force with which Bonaparte accomplished his
which France has made in 1813, have bad the same results the War.
escape to the left bank of (he Rhine did n»t exceed
MILITARY ARRANGEMENTS.
as those she made in 1812.
The French legions, which
Lord Castlereagji obtained leave to brin» in Bills
25,000 men, and the rest of the Grand Army either decaused the world to tremble, are retiring and seeking to enable his Majesty to accept Ihe
serted, or killed, or became prisoners.
services of the LoThe Dutchmen resident in the city have all obeyed safety behind the Rhine, the natural frontier of France, cal Militia out of their county, under certain restrict!"
"
and
ive
Boven
mount
regulations—
summons,
patriotic
Orange
to
the
amend ihe Intercourse \ct beand which would be still a barrier of iron, had not Napotween England and Ireland, for Ihe purpose- of permitthe orange cockade, with branches of orange at their leon wished to subjugate all
nations, .and to ravish from
ting
regiments of Regular Militia to Volunteer
Several of them appeared at the theatres on
breats.
out ot
them their country. Although these limits appear fixed by
their lotalion— and to enable his Majesty lo
.Monday night, decorated in this manner.
augment
nature,
the
Russian
army
presents
itself
before
them,
" Orange Boroi" (up with the Orange) was Ihe
be- the 60th regiment lo any number uot
exceeding
° Leu
battalions.
watrh-word or war-cry when the Dutch first resisted cause Napoleon went to seek the Russians at Moscow
Adjourned.
the Duke of Alva, and the tyranny of Philip the 2nd. the Prussian army appears before them, because, in breach
ll is no joke now to say that " The Dutch have taken
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24.
of his sworn faith, Napoleon still retains the fortresses of
Holland
that monarchy ; the army of Austria appears before them,
HELSTONi;.
The Guards embarked at Greenwich on Wednesday
The Home went into a Committee on the Helstone
because she has insults to revenge, and because she recolDuring the embarkation, a serious acfor Holland.
Election Bill, which was read a first lime,
atid ordered
Owing to one of lects that, after the peace of Presburg, the title of Em- to be read a second lime, paragraph by
cideul had like to have happened.
paragraph.
peror
of
Germany
was
lorn
way,
the
soldiers
giving
a
number
of
from
her Supreme Chief: if
the platforms
Mr. Bank.es said, Ibat m preparing thw Bill, lie
had
were precipitated into the water. Happily no lives the Swedes arc there, also, it is because, amid profound endeavoured to render it as perfect
as possible, in orwere lost ; the officers of the Marine Society, with peace, and in violation of the most solemn treaties,
der, that as so extraordinary a svsiem of
Nacorruption
the boys under their care, having promptly attended on
poleon treacherously surprised them at Stralsund., and in- had perhaps never before been exposed, it might lo
the occasion, and picked up those who were iu danger
taken as a precedent for Parliament lo act upon,
if a,
of losing their lives. They afterwards conveyed up- sulted them at Stockholm.
similai example should ever come before ihem.
It had
wards of 100 men on board the different transports
The Allies regret the misfortunes of the FrencJi they therefore been deemed- advisable lu lix the
freehold
appointed to receive them.
qualification for a vote at the Value of lol.
lament the calamities which t!ie war brings in its train
;
On Thursday se'unight, an Inquest was held at CarMr. Swan said, that these small freeholders wh»»mand far from being dazzled, like Napoleon, by the success
rickfergus, on the body of John Hooper, a hoy beit was proposed to exclude,
were Ihe only persons who-,
longing to his Majesty's ship Helena (now lying in that with which Providence lias favoured their arms, they are had shewn IhemscUes
throughout Ihe business averse
harbour), who had inflicted a severe wound on his ardently desirous of peace. All nations sigh for that hoou to corruption; for, as lo Ihe
great men in lhal quarthroat with a knife, on the Monday morning previous. of heaven, and Napoleon, Napoleon alone, has hitherto ter, he wcjuld assert, that Dure
icas not a Peer in all
the
ot
evidence
Surgeon Dease, of placed himself in opposition to the happiness of the world. Cornwall that has not been raisad
It appeared from
lo his dignity by con*
the ship, and others, that the unfortunate youth had Heme all the
naPTiax .u.osk! .'— [Cries „f Order, Older
Princes, lately his allies, hasten to abjure
'.J— He
been threatened with punishment in consequence of
would repeat his assertion r.ad he was also sure,
the tics which connected them with him
that
even tho;e whose
improper conduct; that he secreted himself on Monil the Hon. (ienllemaii had
obtained a list of the Elecday morning at must r-time that a corpora! of mari- States had been aggrandised in consequence of his power, tors, he would have found that
there were very few
nes was ordered between decks to search tor him; or his influence, renounce their aggrandizement and his who possessed freeholds
of 1 Ol- yearly value; and if:
who found him un the cable-lire, hiding behind the pretended friendship.
40s. were deemed a proper qualification
in
iherparls,
mast : that hedid not answer when spoken to, ami on
he could sec no reason why il should be altered in
Heldragging him from the place of concealment, his throat
slone
was cut, and bleeding profusely a knife was found
It was ultimately agreed lhat the
qualification oould
beside hitw.
Every assistance was immediately given
be at 40s.
and tho Report was ordered to h^ received
but he expired, from loss of blood, on Wednesday
HOUSE OF LORDS.
to-morrow. Adji'munl.
evening
Verdict
Felo de se.
A shocking murder was committed at Weilfoot, in
MCVDIY, NOVEMBER 22.
illTJRSDW, NOVE-MBCR 25.
Cumberland, on Saturday se'nnight
On the motion of Lord Baihurst, the Militia VoBetween eight
Several Petitions were presented from
Iusel7ea'
and nine that evening, Ihe body of Miry Richardson lunteer Bill was read a second lime. Adj.wurned.
Debtors. Adjoin ued.
was found in an orchard behind her tather's house,
mangled in a most barbarous manner, it appears that
TUESDAY, NOV.. 23.
FRIDAY, NOV„25<
Lord Eli.enborolgh's Insolvent Debtors' Bill was
the young woman was pregnant, and bad been deThe Marioe Mutiny Bill was read a see end lime
coyed out by a slight tap at the window. A reward is read- a firsi hu,e, and ordered to be printed.
On ihe motion „f Mr. VU*siiT*»r, a resolution
wa«.
The Militia Service Bill was, on the motion of Earl agreed to, imposing an
offered for the discover;, of Ihe perpetrator, who, we
additional duly of it ed
pert
Batbvrst, read a third lime and passed. Adjourned.
trust, will uot long escape uuuiskiueut.
hundred weight on East ludia Sugar.— Adjourned.
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THE NEWS.

JSi
INTERESTING P 1 KT1CULARS ojftiie LIBERATION

Of HOLLAS D from

the

years, and that by

elapsed siuce the subjuga*
During that period
tiou of Holland by the French.
the unfortunate Dutch have suffered every species of

Mr. Gussiiv objected tcthis reason, on the ground
it staled an unreasonable custom, as a lad might
apprentice himself for any number of j ears by this
custom and it was stated, that the service was not iu
the city of London, but in Covent-garden.
The Court said, there was another objection to the
action, uamely, that it did not state the minor wastmmurried, which was necessary lo bring it within the
custom, and therefore they ordered the youog man to

Tuesday the Lord Mayor ordered the price of
bread to be reduced one assize and a half, or 3d. in the
peck loaf, which took place on Thursday; the quartern loaf of wheaien was then sold for Is Ad. and lid.
household.
We are requested to million the public against a
spurious composition lo prevent the effects of friction,
which is frequently attempted to he foisted upon them
for the Patent Anti-Attrition Composition ; by which
frauds arc committed upon the public, aud also upon
the patent right.
The real patent composition may be
known by the directions which arc given with each
box, being signed " W. D. Bellamy ;" and in all cases
the patent composition answers at least three times
better than that which is attempted to be substituted

what
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Mrs. Israel, the wife of

last,

Duke of Marlborough
On the20thinst. Mr. John
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59^

584J

Three per Cent. Consols
Four per Sent
live percent. Navy
Five per Cent*
Long Annuities
Short ditto 1778-9.
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Fish Five per Cent
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COAL EXCHANGE.

Barrell, linen-draper, Hounds-

1

90

89

Sliilf

of Candles, per dozen,

*** The above

inst.

Bank Stock

H

5

.

White ditto
Soap ditto

Yellow
Price

I)

12.

.

81

,

<

7

TownTal.percwi 98
Yellow Russia. 93

Casks
„
„
Bales

<

,

Imports
r

5

lg

I

H.

Good Dregs
.

Nov.

i

5

a
a
a

1

11

Average Price.

Jt.

s.

3

Straw
10
Clover .... 5

Market 5

Wliitechapel

PRICES OF THE PUBLIC FUNDS.

i

£.

Hay

5

5 10

.

fordshire.

liouse,

150

240

s.

9.

James's MaVket.
Clare Market
Si.

Ch'apti

for the

Calves
Pigs

PRICE OF TALLOW.— Friday,

Adair's

the 19th inst. at her house in Gloucester-place,
after a short illness, in the fiSth year of her age, the Right
llou. Cassandra Lady I law ke, relict of the Right lion.
Martin Bladen Lord Hawke, and youngest daughter of the
late Sir Edward Turner, Bait, of Ambrosden Park, Ox-

1

... .4,100

FRIDAY.

£.
a 5
a 2
a 6

s.

I

Clover

Surrey, in
relict of the

On Friday

710

Sheep and Lambs

(

PRICE OF HAY AND STRAW.

of Essex.

Nov. 26.

4

6

MONDAY.

j

the 9th

it.

6

Beau

I

340

Pigs

in

at his house iu Palsgrave-place, Mr.
Samuel Moor, in the 08th year of his age.
On Satur. ay, the 1 3th inst. at Trinity hall, Cambridge,
the Rev. Joseph Jowett, LL.D. Reg. Prof, of Civil Law
in that University, and Vicar of Wethersfield, in ihe county

On

t.

Pork
7
HEAD OF CATTLE AT MARKET.

S.

ditch,

d.

!

Beasts

Mrs. Hester Smith,
late \athaniel Smith, Esq.
On Tuesday night last, at Blenheim, after a short illness,
the Bight Hon, Caroline Viscountess Clifden, wife of Lord
ViScount Llifdcn, and eldest daughter of his Grace the
Ihe 71st year of her age,

Veal

fj

Sheep and Lumbs. ...
Calves

early, at his house, Devonshirein the 07th year of Ii is age.
the 16ih inst. Israel Grigniuii, Esq. of Urompton, in

On Wednesday morning

Beef
.... 5
Mi:n#n .... 5

Lamb

fork

John While, Esq.

Israel, Esq. of Cornhill.
On Monday last, at her liouse at Aslitead,

s.

4

.,

Veal

L. Palmer, formerly of St. James's street.

of the county
The Rev Mr. Bingham, a Magistrate
up for judgment, being
af Southampton, was brought
Assizes of a conconvicted at the last Winchester
fad charged upon him was, that being

Ere

2,j.

2s.
Is.

d.

Beef .... .. 5
Mutton ..
5

the 69th year of his age.
Ou Ihe 10th inst. of an apoplectic fit, Mr. Henry ^'impkin, of the Crow n and Anchor Tavern.
On Sunday last, at his house at Queen Anne street West,
after a few days illness, William Oram, Esq.
On Thursday, at Hammersmith, In her tilth year, Mrs.

W.

the privileges of LonThis v. s a case respecting
golds.... h, apAnappren eto a jeweller and
don.
up lo d.siBabea, Crna*, lo bring h, ..
IhegMind hat he
bin from his .- <>< ntnies.oi.
The master returned to Ihe ha* .ears uf a>e.

Pricr.
4s.

of 81b. sinking the Offal.
ncii.AT.

d.

S.

On Sunday morning
place,

resistance lo
Utrecht, There the garrison made sou, e
But the latter fired upon them, and 10
the Patriots.
laid
or 12 were killed on each side. The garrison then
duwn their arms, and were permitted to depart.

'

Per Stone
MONDAY.

DIED.

I

i:DEN.

OF BREAD.

6oz. Odr
81b. Iloz. Odr
5oz. 8dr
41b.

171b.

Sfc.

At East Sheen, Lord Berriedale, to Miss Leigh, youngest
daughter, and co-heiress of the laie Rev. William Leigh,
of limliall, in ihe county of Stafford, and late Dean of
Hereford.

Patriot accompaviolence
nied him in the coach out of Ihe town, and no
was ottered in>, except that he was obliged by Ihe peoOrange," and
ple lo cry out, " Long live the Prince of
too happy, no doubt, to
to wear Ihe Orange cockade—
Having thus sent him off, Ihe people
eetitffxowcJL
and threw them
Faul h.ld of all Ihe Fiencli Doiiauiers,
All the watch-houses of Ihe Douaniers
into ihe river.
and Ihne of their vessels were burnt. We have not
at
hxord of any bloodshed in any other place except

EX-PARTE

Peck Loaf
Half Peck Loaf
Quartern Loaf ... .

MARRIED.

Orange,— Down, Bonaparte."— The

which had been taken by
purpose <>t improving the dock,
compensation, he used his
a„ for which he reeeivrd a
to keep the licence afloat until
Magistrate
a
as
infl ence
hon« f»r the. sum ill 7001. and then having
he lou-hl
r
sold the hotiw.ror
„,'the licence attached to il, he
15001. for his jobbing as a
*200l eainiuelhusasumof
piodueed an immense
M.ishite. 'in mitigation he
speaking lo his good character, and
mas, ol affidavits,
conduct as" a Clergyman.
animadverted seThe Coiir' „> passing judgment,
and sen.ei.ced him to be imconduct,
his
on
verely
Winchester jja>l.
nrisoued six months in
P
added, •' Let theaffidav.ls
Justice
Ce*R*
Lord
The
Chancellor."
Lord
the
go before

I'RICE

—

fVeight.

were, during the absence of the family, forcibly entered
by some thieves, who packed up, ready for removal, a
large quantity, of linen, wearing apparel, and other properly, but were disturbed by a man servant belonging to
His enthe house coining home and unlocking the door.
trance was prevented by the villains bolting it inside, so
that he was under the necessity of getting in with a bidder
a one- pair-of-stairs window, w lien he discovered the seveThe thieves had made
ral articles as above described.
their escape by a hack-yard.

—

"

WEIGHT AND

—

—

PRICE OF MEAT AT SMITHFIELD.

expected such a message, and I
very willingly accede lo your proposition, lo lake my
departure immediately."— " In that case/' said Hie
loss
Patriot, " 1 will see you into your coach without
But by this
This was accordingly done.
of lime."
tune the people had assembled and surrounded (lie
coach, with loud cries of " Orange Boven,— U\>,

Government

—
—

—
—

—

Mr. Simkin, late of the Crow n and Anchor Tavern, in
the Strand, fell down an Saturday se'nnight in a fit, and
He had far some time past
almost immediately expired.
been in the Fleet prison for debt, and having settled with
his creditors, was dressing himself again to enjoy his liberty, when the event took place. His father accidentally
met his d^ath a few years ago by falling over Ihe banntsters
of the Tavern stairs.
Thursday night, between eleven and twelve o'clock, the
apartments of Mr. Trollop, in Gravel-lane, Wapping,

mam tune

piracy. The
„ossc«ed of a public

— —
— —
— —

sold al Cloaring-cross.

ACCIDENTS, OFFEJVCES,

,

;

days.

for

—

. .

On Monday the Government agents gave orders for
50,000 suits of Orange regimentals to be made in ten

You, who are now the weakest, know
We, who are now the
that we are the strongest.
You will
strongest, know that you are the weakest.
do wisely and prudeutlv to take jour departure with
you do it the less
all possible speed, and the sooner
and possibly to
j on will expose jourself to insult,
danger." T-j this address Le Brun replied, " I have

THE KING

and Peas go off slowly, at a reduction of 2s. per quarter.
Oats are heavy sale, and full ?.i.
per quarter lower than ou Wcducsday.
ENGLISH.
FOREIGN.
per qr.
per qr.
Wheat, Kent&Essex, 60 78 Wheat, American
Suffolk
60 74
Dantzic
74 •>&
Norfolk
56 68
Baltic Red..)
Rye
40 44
Hambro'
C 60 64
Barley Old
New 36 50
Bi a haul Red)
Malt
70 86 Rye
40 45
White Peas (boilers) 76 82 Barley
45 50
Grev ditto
60 66 Oats, Brew
26 SO
Small Beans
60 66
Feed ....... 20 2ft
Tick ditto old
56 58 White Peas
00 7ft
Oats, Potatoe
23 34 Grey ditto
50 60
Poland
24 32 Small Beans
20 28 Tickditto
Feed
Flour (per sack)..,. 65 70 Flour.Amer.per bar.
IMPORTATIONS LAST W KEK
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oate. R'yc. Beans. Pens,
English.. 8991. 5.JI2. 596*!. 11473.
«T 3026. 2746
Foreign,
1640.
rish,....
-r
Flour (English), 13471 Sacks— American,
Barrels

be discharged.

is

— Beans

from Suffolk.

;

to take place.

COURT OF KING'S BENCH,

—

that

;

LA

CORN EXCHANGE.
Friday, Nov. ii6.-We had a good supply of Wheat
this day from Suffolk, in addition to u large quantity left
over last Monday, occasioned exceedingly heavy sale,
as but very little has been disposed of, and that at a re Am I
tion of 4s. per quarter from Monday's prices.
Bariej •»
from Is. to iis. per quarter lower, having a large supply

Co vent-garden.

insult— every species of pnvatiou. The day of retribution is, however, alien '111 arrived; and the victory
ofLeipsic has accomplished the deliverance of Holland.
It seems, as soon as the retreat of the French
across the Hhine was ascertained, a uuiuber of the
moat respectable citizens of Amsterdam met, and conTo this
certed the plan of a Counter-Kcvolutien.
measure but little opposition was apprehended on the
part of the entu.v, as almost all the French troops
were dialled out or the country, immediately after the
A few Duuaniers only were left,
disasters at Lcipsic.
and these of course were uot very ambitious of appearEvery thing, therefore, being prepared, on Moning.
day the 14th inst. the Orange colours, with the old
words of Orange Boven, with orange upon them, were
displayed at Amsterdam. This was the signal. The
people rose in a body. No cries were heard but those
which signified their determination to resume their ancient freedom and their ancient attachments. IndepenKotterdam, Utrecht,
dence and the House of Orange !
the Hague, Le>den, and other towns, immediately
followed the example of Amsterdam.
It was on Fridav the 10th, at four in the afternoon,
that the Orange flag was hoisted with great solemnity
There was a vast concourse of People
at Rotterdam.
of all ranks, who greeted the Ensign of Liberty with
unanimous and heartfelt acclamations. The precetlGeneral Bouvet
u\ii day, about noon, the French
marched out of the Hague, at the head of 300 soldiers, mostly Germans, in consequence of a sort of
capitulation with the inhabitants. No sooner, however, had he reached Ysselmoude, about twelve miles
from the Hague, than his troops hoisted the Orange
cockade, dispatched him, and joined the Patriots. At
Leyden, a Provisional Government was appointed,
consisting of the Baron Van Boelsekaer, J. Van Botnmel, and W. Van Kluit. At Rotterdam, the patriots
nominated Messrs. Von Hogendorp and D'Eeury to the
chief command. Such was the alarm of the French,
that they evacuated every strong place except Gorcum. Bergen-op-Zoom, Breda, and Nimeguen, were
occupied by the Patriots but the gates of Maestricht
had been shut by the Burghers, who had declined lo
admit any strangers, whether of the Orange party or
French.
When the rising in Holland was determined upon,
one of the leading Patriots proceeded lu the residence
of Le Brun, the Duke of Placenlia, the Governor
of Holland. He had the Orange cockade in his hat
and on his breast, and he addressed Le Brun as follows:—" You may easily guess by these colours for
what purpose I am come, and what events are about

Sir, for

LONDON MARKETS,

was apprenticed to him by indenture for seven
the custom of London, a minor
unmarried, might apprentice himself for seven >ears,
or longer, and be bound to serve all his time. The return also slated, that the master lived in York-street,

lad
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Twenty years have now
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